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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
QEO. O. OKATTAN,
ATTORNKT-AT-LAW. Habbwonbubo, VA. «rOfflce
South Side of Court-House SijuBre.
GRANVILLEEASTHAM,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. IIabbisomfubo . Va. Office
Northwest Corner of Squnre, Now I.sw-BulldiDK a
few doors West of First Nstlonsl Bsnk. spr. 2». 80.
F. A. DA1NGERFIELD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbibobbubo, Va. WOffice
South side of the Public Squsre, lu Swltzer's new
bntldluK.
GEORGE E. SIPE,
ATTORNEY-AT-T.AW. Habbibondubq * Vs. Office
west side of Oonrl-ysrd Squsre, In Hsrrls Building
Prnupt sttentlon to sll legal buslneBB.
JsnUO
CHARLES E. HAAS,
ATTORNEt-XT-LAW, HARRISONBtTRO, VA Offlco on Bank Row, Northwest corner of the Public
Square, Mrs. ThuriQan'i bolldlBg..
WM. B. COMPTON,
fl.ATK of TTootisoK h CoHFTON,) will conMnne the
Practice of Law In the Courts of Rocklngham; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, snd Courts of the Unlted States.
HENRY A. CONVERSE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. HABBtBOKdubq, Va. Offloe In Court-House Square. Practioes
In the Courts of Rocklngham county. Reference:—
Firat National Bank, Harrleonburg, Va. Jan 30.
obab. a. tabobt.
kd. s. oonbad.
YANCET & CONRAD,
ATTORNEYa-AT-LAW akd INSURANCE AGENTS,
Habbisokbobo, Va. ga-Ofllce—New Law Building,
West Market street.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW.HARRisowBtJRa,VA.—Practice
in the inferior and appellate Courts of Rockiugbam
and adjoining countieu.
AfyOffice, Partlow building, tbree doors above the
post-office, up-stairs.
iulyll-3m
JOHN T. HARRIS.
GRAHAM H. HARRIS.
HARRIS & HARRIS,
ATTORNKYS-AT-LAW, HAuntsnNBUBO. Va.. will
practloo In the Oourta of Rocklngham »ml adjoining
conntlei, and In the United Statea Court at flBrrU
aouburg. jgJ-Ofllco over Post Office.
mnl-y
J. SAM'L HARNSRERQER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HABBrnoKDOBQ, Va., will praotice in all tbe Courte of Rocklngham crt'mly.the Supreme Court of Appeale of Virginia, and the Pletrlct
and Clrouit Courts of the United Statee holden at
Harrleonburg.
STUART F. LlNDSEY,
•ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hauribonburo, Va., practices
in all the Courts of RockiugliHm. Highland, and adJoiuiug counties; also, in the United atates Courts
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office Eaat-Market Street,
over Juo. G. Efflugcr'a Produce Store. nov.l3-ly
G. W. BERLIN, _
ATTOKNfiT-AT-LAW, HAnniBONBtTRO.VA., -will practice in the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining
counties ana the United States Courts held at this
place. jiarOffice in Switzer's now bullditig on the
Public Square.
John Paul,
Wm. Shands.
k
"PAUL & SHANDS.
•ATTORNET8-AT-LAW, Habrisonburo, Va., will
practice In the Courts ol Rocklngham and adjoining
Counties, and in the United Stales Courts at Harrisonburg. 49-Offlce in tho old Olbrk's Office, in
the Court-House yard.
de6-tf
<PENDLETON BRYAN,
^OTTMIRSIONER IN -ONANCERY and NOTARY PUBLIC, HaruihOkbdho, Va.—Will give rpectal attention to the taking Of depositions afad aeknowledgluen-s anywhere in the county of Rocklngham. Will
" u ■» prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
co -raots on very moderate terms. ASrOfflce in the
ParUow Building, a coUple of doors North of the
Post-office.
O'FJSRRALL & PATTERSON,
"ATTORNF.YS AT-LAW, HAnRlsoNBtmo, Va.. practice
In the Courts of Rodkingham and adjoining coun
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauuton, and tbe
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. J8Q~Prompt
attention to oollectlous.
Uhas. T. O'Ferrall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
Q. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Patterson.
john ti. Jones,
tCOMMISSIONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSUUANUE
Agent, near tho Big Spring, Harrilmuburg, Va.
Tromnt attention to bueiueee.
lytl-tf
DR W. O. HILL,
■PHVaiCIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Reeidence
immediately aouth of Revere Houae.
lulylO
DR. RTVES TATUM,
'PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Herrleonbnrg, Va.,
hne retnovod his office to bis residence, corner of
Wcet-Market and Gorman Btroeta.
[my8-tf

REAL ESTATE.
—OF A—
VERY VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT
IN HARRISONBURO. VA.
AT the requMt of the bcncflclarles in % certain
trust deed, executed by F. S. Grove and Bettie
M. Grove to the undernigned Trustee on the 6th day
of February, 1879, to »ooure certain debts named in
said trust deed, which is ol record In the County
Clerk'a ofllco of Rockingbam county—Deed Book No.
1<J, p. 143—the underslgued will proceed to sell at
public auction at the front door of the Court house,
iu Harrisonbnrg.
ON SATURDAY. THE 81ST DAT OF JULY, 1880,
that valuable HOUSE AND LOT In aald truat deed
conveyed, lying on North-Main Street, narrisonburg,
immediately South of the residence of Nelson Sprlitkol, and recently occupied by Col. D. H. Lee Martz.
The house is large, new and comfortable; good neighborhood, good out houses and a splendid yard snd
garden, containing nearly half an acre of land.
TERMS :—Ono-thlrd cash, and the residue In equal
payments of six and twelve mcnthe, with interest,
for which the purchaser Is to execute his bonds secured by a Hen retained on the property.
For further information address Wtnfteld Liggett,
Harrisonburg, Va., who is authorized by all parties
to make the above sale for me, JESSE J.' PORTER,
Trustee
jy8-4w
POSTPONEMENT.
The above sale bas been postponed nntll
MONDAY, AUGUST 11TH, 1880. (COURT DAY)
aug5
JESSE J. PORTER,Trustee.
POSTPONEMENT.
The above sale bas been postponed until SATURDAY, AUGUST 28Tn, 1880. JESSE J. PORTER,
Trustee.
POSTPONEMENT.
The above sale has been postponed Until SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 11th, 1880.
Bop2
JESSE J. PORTER, Tmstee.
POSTPONEMENT.
The above Sale has been postponed until SkTURDAY. SEPTEMBER 25th, 1880.
soptie
JESSE J. PORTER, Tmstee.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
—OF THE—
Ruslmlle

Mill Property.

IN pursuftBce of a decree rendered by tbe Circuit
Court of Rocklngham county, on tbe 12th day of
June. 1880 in the chaucery cause of Wm. M-Willlams
va. Thomas M. Hlte, I will proceed on
Thnraday, the 30th clay of Sept., 188G,
at tho front door of tbe Court-house in Harrisonburg,
to sell the one undivided half of the Ruahviile Mill
Property, in the bill and proceedings mentioned and
described, to tho highest bidder who may be able to
comply with tho terms of sala, for ho much cash in
hand as will pay tho costs of suit and tho expenses of
sale, and the balance upon a credit of six and twelve
months, the purchaser to give bonds for the deferred
payments, with approved security and hearing interest from the day of sale, and the title to be retained
au ultimate security.
This property is situated on Muddy Creek, at Rushvllle. lu said county, and Iiuh a very fine water power
aud some improromeuts upon it.
B. R. BERLIN,
Bcpt2-4w
Crmraissionep.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
OF
Valuable
Land,
ON THE HEAD OF BEAVER CREEK.
IN pUrshnnoe of a decree rendered by the Circuit
Court of Rockinghatn county, ou tho 19th day of
June, 1880, iu tho chancery cause of David Zimmerman vs. Wm. P. McCall, I will proceed ou
Ttmrsduy, tlie 30l.fi day of Sept. 1880.
at tho front door of the Court house in Harrlsoburg,
to bell one undivided eighth part of the Hiues farm
of 281 acres iu the bill andproceediups in the abovenamed cause mentioued and described, upon the following terms, to wit:—One-third of the purchaso
money iu hand, and the balance upon a credit of one
ard two years; the purchaser to give bonds for the
deferred payments with approved security and bearing Interest from the day of sale, tho title to be retained as ultimate security.
This is good land, with valuable improements upon it; the title hs good aud the property is located in
a good neighborhood,
6. vV. BERLIN,
8ept2.4w
Commissioner.

THE AGUE.
Once upon au evening bleary,
While I sat me dreaming, dreary,
In the sunshine thinking over
Things that pasacd In days of yore,
While I nodded, nearly sleeping.
Gently came a something creeping,
Oroeping upward from the floor.
•• 'Tie a ccoling breeze," I muttered,
"From the regions 'neath the floor:
Only this and nothing more.'*
Ahl distinctly I remember —
It was lu that wet September,
When the earth and every member
Of creation that It bore,
Had for weeke and mouths been soaking,
In the meanest, most provoking,
Foggy rain, that without Joking,
We had ever seen before.
So I know it must be very
Cold and damp ben?tath the floorVery cold beneath the floor.
So I eat me, nearly napping.
In tbe sausblne. stretching, gaping,
With a feeling quite delighted
With the breezes *neath the door,
Till I felt mo growing colder.
And the etretchlng waxing bolder,
And myself now feeling older.
Older than I felt before;
Feeling that my Joiuts were stiffen
Than they were In days of yore,
Stiffor than they'd been befora.
All along my back, the creeping
Soon gave place to mstling, leaping.
As if countless frozen demons
Had concluded to explore
All tho cavitiea—the varmlntsN^Twlxt mo and my nether garments.
Through my hoots into the floor-;
Then I found myself a-shakiug,
Gently shaking more and more.
Every moment more and more.
'Twas the ague: and it ehook roe
Into heavy clothes, and took me
Shaking to iho kitchen, every
Place whore there was warmth in etoro^
Shaking till the -china rattled,
Shaking till the morals battled;
Shaking, and with all my warming,
Feeling colder than before;
Shaking till it bad oxbansted
All its powers to shako mo more.
Till it could uefc shake me more.
Thru it rested -till tho morrow,
When it came with all the horror
That it bad the face to borrow,
Sbakisg, shaking as before.
Aud from that day in Eoptember—
Day which I shall long remember—
It has made diurnal visits,
Sbttkiug . shakiug, oh I so aoret
Shaking off my boots, aud Rhakiug
Me to bod if nothing more,
Fully this if nothing more.
And to-day the swallows flitting
Round my cottage sec me sitting
Moodily within tne sunshine
Just inside my silent door,
Waiting for tho ague, eoemlug
Like a man forever dreaming;
Aud the euulight on me streaming
Casts ho shadow on the floor,
■For I am too thin and sallow
To make shadows on the floorNary a shadow any more.
AN ANECDOTE OP A GREAT PAINTER.

VA.,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1880.

$2.00 a Year in Advance

VFIIERE LIGHTNING STRIKES.

SILENCE UNDER TRIALS.

MORE WIFE 1 HAN COUNTRY.

MOliEKN SKEPT1CWM.

An article in the August number of
Lippincott's Magazine gives the following information in regard to the eon
strnction of lightning rods;
"After the most careful and extend
ed inquiry possible to him, it is the
writer's conclusion that in nearly
every case of serions damage by lightning to a building having conductors
of any well known system [except tbe
horizontal, which is not a oondnctor
at all in the usual sense of the word,]
tbe failnre to protect has been on aooount of a defective ground oonneo
tion. Tbe fact is the more snrprising
as this connection is so much within
control, and is the least oostly part of
the system. This fanlt has arisen
from the failure of lightningrodmen, as
well as owners of buildings, lo apprehend what constitutes a ground connection for electricity. If the eye sees
tbe end of tbe oondaotor pass a short
distance beneath the snrface, all the
conoeotion necessary is thought to be
effected, because 'the ground is always
wet enough in a shower.' In the cities
it is customary to connect tbe rod with
the water or gas pipes in the street,
which makes the conduction perfect.
In the absence of these it is best to
carry tbe rod to a well; and it is always desirable to enlarge tbe lower
end of tbe conduotor, which may be
done by soldering it there to a sheet
of copper. If tbe termination of tbe
line cannot be carried to a well, it
snonld be deeply buried in a bed of
coke or charcoal that has been subjected to a red beat.
"A season or two ago a large barn
in the vicinity of Boston was struck by
lightning, and though there were rods
at three of tbe four corners, three kine
were killed by the discharge. The
barn stood upon the side of a hill,
having a cellar and sub cellar, tbe bottom of tbe last being very moist. An
ox stood in one corner, a cow in another and a heiffer at tbe third, and each
received a fatal stroke. Ou examination it was found that the rods entered the gronnd to the depth of about
one foot, and tbe soil being being
dry perfectly 'insulated' them. Conseqaenlij. On the way to damp earth,
the current jumped to the nearest oonductors, which hoppeued to be these
unfortunate animals. In placing conductors it must not be forgotteu that
dry earth in general is cot a conductor. Neither will any small quantity
of surface water serve to check the
rage of tbe electric stroke, nuleos there
is a connection of moisture with the
muss of moisture below the soil,
"The depths to which lightning may
penetrate before it is so dissipated as
to lose its dangerous character is
shown by the fulgurites or 'lightning
tubes," sometimes found in sandy soils.
Their formation has been conclusively
traced to disruptive electrical discbages from tbe clouds, which have melted
the sand by tbe intense beat generated
in passing through to a moist earth.
These tubes generally divide into
prongs, like a parsnip, as they descendTbe inner surface is smooth and very
bright. It scratches glass and strikes
fire as Hint. They are sometimes found
three inches in external diameter, and
extending to a depth ot thirty feet. In
one instance five of these tubes were
found in a single bill.

When words snd sots nutrne. xinklnd,
ARalnst thy life like srrows fly,
Feceivo them with s patient mind.
Seek no revenge, make no reply.
Ob, holy sciencet Tls thy shield,
More atrong than warriors twisted mall;
A hidden strength, a might concealed.
Which worldly ahaft in vain aseatl
Be who is silent in his canse
Has left that cause to heavenly arms.
And Heaven's etersal aid and laws
Are awlft to ward tho threatening barms.
God la oar groat protecting power I
Be still! The Great Defender moves;
He watches well the dangerons hour,
Nor falls to save the child he loves.

Tbe other night, soon after a ward
meeting had opened, one of tbe electors present began edging for tbe door
as if he meant to leave the place. He
was stopped by a friend, who said:
"Don't leave us now, I want to
hear what the speaker is saying. Hear
that I He says we mnst triumph or
the country is doomed.*'
"Yes I know, but I've got to edge
along towards home," was the reply.
"Home ? great heavens, bow can yon
talk of going home until he has finished that speech? There be goes
again I He asks if yon want to see
grass growing in tbe streets of onr cities
—our fertile farms returned to the wilderness—onr families crowding tbe poor
bouses until there is no longer room
to receive another ?"
"No, I don't know as I would, but T
guess I'll soit o' work my way out."
"Wait fifteen minntes—ten—five—
wait nntil he fiuisbes. There it is
again I Ha asks whether yon are a freeman or a slave ? He wants to know if
yon have forgotten the patriotic principies defended by the blood of your
grandsircs—if yon have forgotten the
sound of the liberty bell ?"
"I don't know as I have, bat I mast
go—really I must."
"Hear that—bear that! He says
your country will bless you."
"I can't say as to that" replied the
man as he crowded along; "but I'm
dead sure that the old woman will if I
don't git home in time to pat this codfish to soak for breakfast!"
Great guns! but do you prefer codfish to liberty ?" exclaimed the other.
"I don't know as I do, but I git
more of it."
"And you will see this country rained—see her go to destrnction ?"
"I'd be kinder sorry to see her go
down hill," slowly observed the delinquent, as he reached the door, "but if
you bad a wife who could begin jawing at 10 o'clock and not loose a minute until daylight, and then end up
witb a grand smash of crockery and a
fit of hysterics, you'd kinder stand off
as I do aud let this glorious old Republic squeeze through some mighty
fine knot-holes."

A "hired man" who has been employed on a farm in this country for
several months entered suit against bia
employer tbe other day fur balance of
wages, amounting, as ha claimed, to
$32. Tbe suit was on trial in Jastica
Alley yesterday, and it looked at first
as if the plaintiff bad a clear case. Ha
gave dates and figures iu straightforward way, and seemed a very honest
yonng man. When tbe farmer took
tbe stand be said:
"I claim an offset for that $32. No
man need sne me for what I honestly
owe."
"What is yonr offset?" asked the
lawyer.
"He's an nnbeliever."
, "In what?"
"Why, in-the Bible."
"What, has that to do with yonr owing him $327"
"It bas a heap to do with it. I bad
six hands in my employ, and we were
rushing things when I hired this man.
He hadn't been with us two days when
they stopped tbe reaper in the middle
of the forenoon to dispnte abont Daniel in the lion's den, end in three days
...
we 'had* a regular
knock down
over thi
whale swallowing Jonah. Tbe man
who run tbe mower got to argning
about Samson and drove over a stamp
and damaged the machine to tbe tnne
of $18, and tbe very next day my boy
broke bis leg while climbing a fence to
hear and see tbe row which was started over tbe children of Israel going
through the Red Sea. It wasn't a
week before my wife said she didn't believe Elijah was fed by tbe ravens, and
hang me if I didn't find myself growing weak on Noah and his flood.
That's my offset, sir; and if he was
worth anything I'd sue him for a thousand dollars besides."
The Court reserved bis decision for
twenty four hours.—Detroit Free Press.

THE EARTHQUAKE IN MAINE.
WHAT LEADING JOURNALS HAVE TO BAY
ABOUT THE GREAT DEMOCRATIC) VICTORY
IN THE PINE TREE STATE.
From the Philadolphli Times.
Since the Harrison whirlwind of 1840
startled the country by tbe election of
Whig governor in Maine, at tbe Sep.
tember election, there has been no
such sudden political whirlwind in a
presidential year as that which yesterday swept the stalwart Republican Pine
Tree State from her political moorings.
It is not a repulse or a defeat; it is the
utter overthrow of a party that has
ruled Maine for a fall quarter of a century, with the exception of a single
year of what was deemed tbe accidental triumph of faction in an unimportant struggle.
From the Pblladtilphia Press.
Witb this reverse in Maine confronting them Republicans will renew the
fight along the whole line with redoubled energy. We know and understand all that it involves, but we mistake the temper of the country if it
does not rise to the high demand. It
means a stubborn battle. It means
hard work.
From the New York World.
Now that Maine has expressed a decided opinion that Garfield and Arthur
will not do, there is nothing left for
the Tribune but to get up and publish
at once a fao simile of a treasonable
letter written during the buttle of Gettysburg by Gen. Hancock.
From the New York Herald.
With Indiana secared and Ohio rendered doubtful tbe supporters of Hancock may reasonably expect to carry
New York, New Jersey and Connecticut, and to have more electoral votes
than they need.
From the New York Times,
The two wildest and most stupid
Greenbackers in the country are returned, and one Democrat is elected
in place of a Republican, The net result is not flattering.
From the Evening Newa.
Whether the complete returns from
Maine show Plaist.ed's or Davis's election, the result can only be a severe
blow to tbe Republican party in the
whole conntryFrom the Waehington Poet.
The backbone of tbe Renablican
campaign is broken. Garfield is no
longer even a remote posibilityFrom the Baltimore American.
The closeness of the vote is substantially a Republican disoouragement.

A QUEER INVENTION.
A yonng New Yorker baa patented
what he calls water skates. The skate
is an air vessel made of zinc and hermetically sealed; is about five feet in
length, ten inches broad and five iucbes
deep, with vertical sides, and taper off
fore aud aft, or at tbe toe and heel,like
a steamboat. On tbe deck, or upper
surface, there is a socket into which
tbe foot is set.the opening being guarded by a rim of metal to keep tbe water
from washing into tbe socket. Tbe
bottom is fitted with a double gang of
antomatio paddles, one gang forward
and the other aft, witb five blades in
each gang. The blades are set on
swivels in a frame ten inches square,
that hangs vertically from the b jttom
of tbe skate. As tbe skate is pushed
forward through the water the blades
are opened and offer no resistaoioe, but
when the foot rests so as to begin a
forward movement witb tbe other foot,
tbe pressnre backward olosea the
blades aud gives a purchase ou the
water that materially aids in propnlsion. Eack skate weighs about 8
pounds, but in tbe water, owing to its
buoyancy, it bas no perceptible weight
on tho foot. The other day the inventor walked across tbe snrface of
the Harlem river on them, the movement being a sort of gliding step, in
which the skates are not lifted out of
tbe water.

WORK AND LIVE.
Man was pnt In the world to work,
and cannot find true happiness in remaining idle. So long as a man bas
vituliiy to spare upon work it must be
used, or it will become a sonrce of
grievous, harrassing discontent. Tbe
man will not know, what to do with
himself; and when he has reached such
a point as that, be is nnoonsciously digging a grave for himself and fasbioning
his own coffin. Life needs a steady
channel to ran in—regular habits of
work and sleep. It needs a steady,
stimulating aim—a tendency toward
something. An aimless life cannot be
happy or for a long peiiod healthy.
Even if a man has achieved wealth
sufficent for bis needs, be frequently
makes an error in retiring from business. A greater shock oan hardly befall a man who has been active than
that which he experiences when, having relinquished bis pursuits, be finds
unused time and unused vitality bacging npon bis idle hands aud mind.
The current of his life is thus thrown
into eddies or settled into a sluggish
poo', and he begins to die. When the
fund of vitality sinks so low that ha
oan follow no labor without such a
draft npon his forces that sleep cannot
restore them, then it will be soon
enough to stop work.

An inierrsting atory is related of
Giotto, wbicli will ebow not only the
independent spirit of tbe painter, but
also bow conBciona and coofident be
was of his own great powers. It is
said t'bat GioUo'n fame having reached
tbe ears of the Pope, the latter resolved
to dispatch one of his courtiers to Florence, in order to ascertain what bind
of man (he painter was and what were
X^XJTBXjXO S^-XXET
his real talents, as he was then on the
-OF—
point of having certain paintings exeXTLXH^Xji estates- cuted in the church of St. Peter; and
tho Papal representative was also com
missioned to obtain at the same time
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
AS ADMINISTRATOR ol D. D. Povel, deceased, designs from other celebrated masterp,
•DENTIST, Harrisonbdro , VA., DR. JOSEPH fi
I will proceed to sell to the highest bidder at
HARTMAM, ASSISTANT. Seta of either upner or public auction, t n the premises.
MARK TWAIN'S COOK BOOK.
that be might compare their skill with
lower fceetb, from ten to twenty dollars. WORKON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH, 1880,
HOW THE RUSSIANS KEEP WARM,
MANSHIP WARRANTED IN EVERY CASE Office a tract
that
of
Giotto.
Keep Your Mouth Shot.—The pecuof land belonging to said deceased at tbe time
on Main Street, near Episcopal Church, and three of his death,
Arrived in the city, we are told the
liar arrangement of the narrow aud
being a part of his Home Farm, condoora south ol the Revere House.
[raarlS
Reoipb
foe
German
Coffee.—Take
a
taining about
courtier proceeded one morning to the
hranobed and delicately furnished naThe Russians have a great knack of barrel of water and bring it to a boil;
OR R. S. SWITZER,
lOO
sal passages are especially suited to
DENtlST. HARBiaoNBuno, Va. ^Established in This land lies in tho county of Rockiugbam, about studio where Giotto was at work, and making their winters pleasant. Yon rnb a chicory berry against a coffee
1878.-5^ Will spend 'two days of every mouth in four miles from Conrad's Store, adjoining Wm. Big- having informed him of the purpose of feel nothing of tbe cold in those tight- berry, then convey the former into tbe
strain tbe air and to warm it before it
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday ler, Lucius Dovel aud Shepherd McCoy, on the Shen- his visit and of tbe manner in which
enters tbe hiogs. The foul air and
after County Court.
.
audoah River, uoar tbe Sheuandoah Valley Railroad. bis muster was desirous of making use ly built houses where all the doors and water. Continue the boiling and evapsickening effluvia which one meets in
One-half of tho laud Is cleared, the residue finely
oration
until
the
intensity
of
the
flavor
windows
are
double,
and
where
the
DR. D. A. BUG HER,
timbered, and has upon it au orchard of good fruit. of his services, be asked him if be
a day's travel though tbe crowded city
BURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform tbe
and
aroma
of
the
coffee
and
chicory
TERiMS OF SALE:—One-fifth of the purchase monare kept warm by big stoves
- public that, having located permanently at Bridge- ey cash, the residue in four equal anuual payments, would prepare some design which he rooms
are breathed with greater impunity
water, ho Is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, with Interest from the day of sale, tho purchaver to could take back as a specimen of bis bidden in the walls. Tbote is no has been diminished to tbe proper dethrongh tbe nose thou through the
A BASE PROPOSITION.
and perform all other operations in his Hue.
give bonds, with approved porsDual security, and
gree;
then
set
aside
to
cool.
Now
undamp
in
a
Russian
house,
and
tbe
infl®"Offlcot one door South of Barbee Hotel, the title to be retained as ultimate security.
skill.
Giotto,
it
is
said,
who
was
a
mouth. Raw air inhaled through the
may dress indoors in the light- harness the remaina of a once cow from
^jidgeWater, Va
D. H. RALSTON. 8. R. G.,
very pleasant and courteous man, there- mates
mouth induces hoarseness, cough, &c.
And as such AdmiuisHrator. d. b. n. c. t. a.
the
plow,
insert
them
in
a
hydraulic
est
garbs,
which
oontrast
oddly
witb
sepS-ts
of Dan led D. Dovel, deceased.
A Detroiter who had the repntntion
upon took a sheet of paper, and plac- the mass of furs and wraps press, and when you shall have acTbe great actor, Cooke, when dying,
wagons, CARRIAGES, Ac.
ing his arm firmly to bis side to keep which they don when going out. A Rus- quired a teaspooufnl of that pale blue of being bard pay was waited on the told his friend and faithful attendant,
Commissioner's Sale it steady, drew with one st/oke of his
other day by a man who began:
Broster, that, although he could make
sian can afford to run no risks of ex- juice which a German superstition re"Mr. Blank, I hold your note for him no bequest in money, he would
pencil, which was dipped in a red col- posure when he leaves his bouse for a gards as milk, modify tho malignity of
PARK PHAETON
$75. It is past due, and I wanted to give him something worth money. Ha
ron, eA-iLE.
PURSUANT to a decree rendered In the Circuit or, a circle, which was so accurate aud walk or drive. He covers bis head its strength in a bucket of tepid water, see what you would do about it."
Court of Rocklngham county, in the cbancery exact that it was wonderful to see; and, and ears with a fur bonnet, his feet and ring up the breakfast. Mix the
then advised Broster to set up as a
cause of Nancy Crawford, Ac., vs. St Clalr Shifllott, indeed, "round as Giotto's O" became
"My note ? . Ah 1 yes, yes, this is
curator, Ac., at the May term, 1830,1 will sell at pubbeverage in a cold cup, partake with my note. For value received I prom- teacher of elocution, and to impart tu
and
logs
with
felt
boots
lined
witb
•Price, -wltti Pole, SHafts. and Set of lic
auction on tbe promises,
eventnally a proverb throughout Italy. wool or fur, which are drawn on over moderation and keep a wet rag around
his pupils, on condition of a large fee
Harness, $M75.00,
-Oit Saturday, September 35tli, 1880,
This completed, he handed it to his the ordinary boots and trousers and your bead to guard against over-ex ised to pay, and so forth. Have you and a solemn promise not to divulge
been to tbe note-shavers with this ?"
at 12 o'clock H.,the real estate owned by St. Clalr visitor, aud said, with a smile: "Here
it, the secret of his (Cooke'a) extraorcitement"r IGHT, GRACEFUL AND STRONG—A PERFECT Hhifflett, deo'd, cousidiiug of a tract of 8 ACRES OF is your drawing." "Am I to have but reach up to the kuees.
"I have, bat none of them wonld dinary powers of voice and its unflag1 J model of beauty. A leadiug favorite with laml- LAND, near Hungry town, in the Eastern part of said
Reoipb for New England Pie.—To have it."
He next cloaks himself in an ample
lies, being a dmlrably adapted to general street driv- county, purchased of Reamer and Htrfl and a tract of this ?—I asked for a design," said the
ging quality, which was to carry on
ing. Wheels, 1 inch tread, 42x48; Axles. l$£ inch; about 8 acres purchased of 0. F. Harnsberger and amflsed messenger, thinking that Giot- top coat witb fur collar, Uniug and make this excellent breakfast dish pro"Wouldn't eh? And yoa tried the respiration through tbe nostrils, so as
Springs, one
inch, 4 leaf front; two. inch, 4 wife. Tho lands will be surveyed.
onffs, and be buries bis bands in a ceed as follows: Take a sufficiency of banks ?"
TERMS.—Costs of suit and sale In hand, and the
plate back? Seat, 38 inches sitting room. Back scat
not to dry or irritate tbe delicate ortrimmed with best blue beaver cloth; front scat remainder in three eaual annual lustalinentB, with to mnst be jesting- "Go, sir," said the pair of fingerless gloves of seal or bear water and a sufficiency of flour, and
' Yes, sir; they wouldn't look at it." gans of the voice.
trimmed with leather. Painted black, with fine gold interest from tho day of sale, the purchaser giving great painter- "I tell yon your master
oonstructa
bullet-proof
dough.
Work
skin.
Thus
equipped,
and
witb
the
bonds
therefor
with
approved
security,
aud
tho
title
striping. Extension top, half angle, or all off. All
"Wouldn't eh ? And I suppose you
needs nothing else from me.." And so
materials used in the construction of thlaPbaeiou are to be retained as ultimate security.
collar of bis coat raised all around so this into the form of a disk witb the went to a justice to see about suing
O. B. ROLLER,
guaranteed first olass articles, and the workmanship
at
last,
though
still
thinking
that
GiotA Lover's Revenge.—The latest and
8ept2-4w-h
OoramisBloner.
canuot be Hurpassed.
to had made him the victim of a joke, that it muffles him up to the eyes, tbe edges turned np some three-fourths of on it?"
CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OF ALL
worst
ease of lover's revenge comes
Russian
exposes
only
bis
nose
to
the
an
inch.
Toughen
and
kiln-dry
it
a
"I did, but be said a judgment from Australia.
JDE80RIPTION8 FOR SALE, guaranteed perfect in
the courtier returned home, very doubtA young man whose
nil their parts, durable, and well finished, and at
couple
of
days
in
a
mild
and
unvarycold
air,
and
he
takes
oare
frequently
PUBLIC SALE
wouldn't
be
worth
a
dollar."
ful whether be ought to submit the
prices within the reach of all. Call at
affianced went back on him and broke
ing
temperature.
Gonstruot
a
cover
to
give
that
organ
a
little
rnb
to
keep
''Did,
eh
?
And
now
what
propo—•OF THE—
iuBigniScant looking round O with tbe
J. C. MOHlilSOlV'S
her engagement, received a note askCarriage Alanulactory,
elaborate designs of tbe other painters tbe circulation going. A stranger, who for this redonbt in the same way and sition do you wish to make?"
ie apt to forget that precaution, would of tbe same material. Fill with stewed
ijepO
ZfKarrlsonlmrtg, "Va.
"This is your note for $75. Give ing him to return tbe look of her hair
"0111COHMONWEALTE" SEWPAPER. which he bad procured.
which be had. He looked over bis
Ho thought it better, however, after often get his nose frozen if it were not dried apples, aggravate with cloves, me $5 and you can have it."
lemon
pee',
a
slab
of
citron;
add
two
for
tbe
ooartosy
of
the
Russian,
who
"Five dollars 1 No, sir ! I have no trunk, collecting a heap of tresses calR, H. SNYDER'S
PURSUANT to decree of tho Circuit Court of all, to send it with the rest, and to
led from varioas sources during his
Rockiugbam county, rendered at tho May. 1880, state tbe method in which, without tbe will always warm him it they see his portions of New Orleans sugar; then money to throw away, air I"
term thereof, in tho chancery canao therein ponding,
love-making career, and forwarded
solder
on
the
lid
and
set
in
a
safe
place
nose
"whitening,"
and
will,
unbidden,
"But
it
is
your
own
note."
in style: C. A. Sprinkle, trnnteo, Complainant, vs. B. aid of compasses, tbe oirole bad been
E. Long and others, Defendants, in chancery, I will made; and it was well he did so, for help him to chafe it vigorously with till it petrifies. Serve cold at break"True, sir, very true, but I'm not them in a bundle to bis lady love, inoffer tot sale at publio auction, at the front doar of
such an idiot as to throw away money closing a note to tbe effect that he had
the Court-house,
the Pope, who himself quite understood snow. In Russian cities walking is fast and invite your enemy.
just possible for men daring winter,
on worthless securities, no matter who really forgotten which was hers, but
On Thursday, the 28d day of September, 1880 tbe art, saw at once by it how greatly bat burdly so for ladies. The women
Proof
of
Death.—For
two
or
three
signs them. I deal only ia first-class she might select it from those forEXCELSIOR C1RRIAUE W0RRS, the "OLD COMMONWEALTH" NEWSPAPER, and Giotto snrpassed all tbe other paint- of the lower order wear knee-boots; hours after the stoppage of the heart paper, sir, and wnon that note has a warded and return tbe rest at her earall its material, including paper, furniture, printing- ers of his time; and he was not only
press, bonds notes and credits of all kinds, aud good fully satisfied with it, but sent for Gi- those of the shop keeping olasses sel- the whole of the muscles of tbe body negotiable value I will be pleased to liest convenienoe.
HARBISON BUUG, VA.
will, upon the following terms, viz :—Costs of suit
aud sale in hand, tho residue upon accredit of six, otto lo Rome, where be executed not a dom venture out at all, those of tbe have completely lost their eleclrio ex- discount it. Good day, sir—looks like
twelve und eighteen months, with interest from day few of his works—chief among which aristocracy go out in sleighs. These citability. When stimulated by elec- settled weather."
Astronomers.—Augustas and Maud
Bide, as to so much as shall he nceessary to pay all
A handsome, well-made pleasure carriage Is a Joy of
linger long out these clear coo evenof the debts reported, amounting to about sflGOO, aud was a ship in mosaic, called "The Nav- sleighs are by no means pleasant ve- tricity they no longer contract. If,
to tbe possessor. If you are looking for a vehicle lu tbe residue of the purchase money, if suy, upon
tbe lino of CarriageH, Buggies, Phaetons or Light snob terms as will meet the uupaid iustalmsuts of icellp," over tbe portico in the grand hicles for nervous people, for the Kal- then, when faradism is applied to the
"How would yoa feel, my dear, if ings, and drink in deep draapbts of
Spring-Wagona, call upon mb at my abopa on German purebaHO money coming to C. II. Vauderford, tbe entrance to tbe oburcb of St. Peter, mnck coaohmen drive them at such a mnsoles of tbe limbs and trunk, euy
we were to meet a wolf?" asked an astronomy—that is, they attentivelr
etroet, Harrisonburg. or address me by letter. All purohaaer to give bond with ap; roved security.
prlcee and styles of work made or on sale. Several
Au inventory of the preHses, typo, paper and other which came be known by the name of terriffio pace that they frequently cap- I five or six hours after supposed death, old lady of her little grandchild, with and persistently study tbe refleote i
new and baudaoino Buggies Just finlsbcd. Every luateiial und boekH, accounts, boods, notes, subscrip- Giotto's vessel.
size; but persons not destitute of plnck there be no ooatraotible response it whom she was walking along a lonely stars in each other's eyes, while the/
artlclo is 'uruished as cheap as the cbeapeat, If Goon tion lists, kc., will he in tho pOBseaaion of the underfind their motion most enjoyable.— may be certified beyond all doubt that
take particular notice of Mars' movework is a consideration to the purohaaer.
signed ou tho day of sale, and may be inspected by
country road.
Firat-claas Workmen constantly employed. The persuus dehiriug to purchase.
Pall Mall Gazelle.
meats.
death has taken place, for no fuiut nor
very best matorlalH used—hence 1 can guarantee duThis
is
ou
excelfout
opportunity
for
tho
purchase
"Oh,
grandma,
I
should
be
so
fright"If
yon
are
a
quiet,
honest
citizen,
rability and style.
trance, nor como, however deep, can ened !" was the reply.
of
a
well
established
and
patronized
journal,
aud
Repairing aud Itnpaiming receive prompt attention. one which the craft will consult their interest by how did these skeleton keys and brass
Conulry blucktmiithiug atteuded to as luual.
sfier.
D. H. RALSTON. S. 11. O.,
A lightning rod agent was slrnok by
Abont tbe only thing an American prevent the manifestation of electric
"But I should stand in front of yon
knuckles happen to be in your coat
I make and keep ou hand many varieties of work, looking
Bept2-tds
aud as such Corumissiooor.
lightning tbe other day, and tbe pbewill go to any trouble about is the age masoular oontrautability. Here there is and protect you," said the old lady.
which I canuot enumerate in au ordinary advertisepockets?"
"I
reckon,
Jndge,
me
and
no
possibility
of
mistake,
as
there
was
yneut. Call and see me and learn all about it. Satis"Would you, grannie?" cried the uomenon can only be aorounted for on
tbe policeman must have changed coats of his grand-mother. He will make when the old tests were employed.
faction asaured to my customers. Remember the
her
older
than
any
one
else's
grandphice: shops on the bridge. South German Street.
child,
with delight. "That would b» the theory that tbe ele< trio fluid got
in
the
acuffle.
We
were
very
much
diaries S. Wunder, Jr.,
. .
BoEpoctfully,
mother
if
lyiug
nan
do
it.
nice.
While the wolf was eating you, tired of being laid abont.
excited."
U. H. 8NYDER,
[septa-Jy]
with
"How well he plays for one so young,"
I
should
have time to run away."
said Mrs. Partington, as tbe organ boy
| F you wish to Hee the choicrst stock of Gent's
WILSON, BURNS & CO.,
Our distinc ions do not He in •I
It is a good thing to make a sacri- and his monkey performed near the
"What is tbe difference between me
[ Fui-nlshliiK Goods In the market, call on
places which wo occupy, but in ■ e
Furpoaes,
however
wise,
witbont
D. M. SWITZKli A SON.
door;
"and
bow
much
bis
dear
little
fice
for
a
friend,and
is
also
a
good
thing
aud
St.
Paul?"
asked
one
man
of
anWholesale Grocers awl CoMisBion Uerchants,
other. "S*. Paul was all things lo all to conceal the effjrts made lu making brother in calico dress looks like him, plans, cannot be relied on for good re- grace and dignity with whiob wo LU
F you want lo buy your Mprfittf f'lothliiK
Curoora Uoward, Lombard aud Ltherlj Bin.,
them.
a
sulla.
wUhuul paj lug ILo i Uvanes price of cauls. rail no maiSu-ly
to bo sure."
UALT1UOKE. MX). men, aud you are uotbiug to uoboJy." the sacrifice.
M. SWITZER k SON
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for us to ask, that the National Democratic ]firtmaries, and as to designating the competter electorB, pledged to and Inatruclod tor ft
ng tickets otherwise, than as Fonder and _
Committee should boar that charge.
Hancock and Kugflab.
We propose to strike out the tenth sec- Kesdjuster, do not Involve any matter ol ,
The otber headed
)Li) Commonwealth.
tion in reference to the congressional tlcksls, principle, and might be substantially grant- 1Mme. DEMOREST'S HEEIABEE PATTERNS,
FUNDKH HANCOCK AND ENOLISH TICKET,
and to leave that matter entirely with the ed): the section which was and Is our poFOll TUTS
and followed by the oamee of the electors people, without prejudice to either ol our litical ultimatum. Wo connot and will not
HiiRKISONBtlRO. VA.
nominated by tbo cunveotloo aeeembled at Pparties, to put upon the presidential elector- yield to any demand that would place us in J^1VI> WIlVTJErt, STYLES,
Ulclimoofl May 19, 1880.
■/ ticket chosen at the primary election the tbe position of abandoning faithful alllies ;
al
6.
That
each-voter
ahull
deposit
in
a
baland
we
cannot
concede
that
any
man's
Donames of such congressional candidates as
^UBSBAY MORHINQ. SEPT. 23, 1880.
ISTO^PXr H33^a.I>T.
lot-box provided lor the purpoen one ol the ^they may see fit to support. , , „ , , luocracy Is to be concluded by his vote In
tickets as above.
.
Seeking only the triumph of the National 1870, by his previous political opinions or
0. That at the close of the poll the judges Democracy, wo will cordially join with you associetionx, or by the fact that three weeks H. E. WOOLF'S DRY-GOODS STORE.
The rlgbt of trial by Jury, the l-aheoa eoiptia. the
ebsll count and string the tickets, state the In this eftort to unite all of its adherents if before tbe election he should not have paid
Uerty of the preaa. the freedem of epcech, the oatresult,
and certify the same over their slgua- it meets your approbation, Tbe political a tdx which, by the terms ol the law, he
ral rlghta of pcraooB, and the riphta of properly,
turee, In duplicate, to the Readjunter and destinies ol fifty millions of people should may pay at any time prevloue to the very Mme. DEMOREST'S "WHAT TO WEAR,"
mat be preaerred.—Hancoc* f" 186T.
Fundor (^lalrmao of their city or county,and ^not. In our judgment, be In any wise dis- day ol election. We do not forget that in
shall preserve the tickets.
turbed or imperilled by a difference ol opln- the call issued by your committee lor the
IPrloo, ICS OezxtiB, at
Kational Democratic Ticket.
7. The respective city or county chairmen iou upon ft mfttter locftl to our Slftto. We Convention of last May, co-operation ol the
shall Immediately certify the result in their doubt not that the people of Virginia will, citizens ol Virginia in your primary meetcitiee and countiee In duplicate to the Hon. in their own way, illspobe of local ques- ing was asked without the imposition of any H. E. WOOLF'S DRY-GOODS STORE.
FOR rRESIDEOT,
William Mahone,chairman olthe State Com- tions ; but we deprecate their Interjection of tbe conditions you would now require of
3VINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK,
mittee ol Keadjusters, and Hon. Absalom into the national controversies which con- us as essential.
Kolnsr, chairman of the State Committee ol cern the whole country. To do this now
We propose to recognize In its projected Mnw. DEMOREST'S ILLUSTRATED PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS,
of Pennoylvaniit.
Funders.
„
would only "perpetuate the strife between primary every registered voter who, by parFRICE, IB CJSIVTS. AT
FOR VICK-PRK8IPENT,'
8. That on Saturday, October 23,1880, tbe the supporters ol Hancock," which your ticipation therein, should show a purpose to
State committees ol the two parties shall as- letter declares you do not desire.
support Hancock and English. We saw
WILLIAM H. ^ENGLISH,
semble in joint tueoling and canvass the reNow that all sections and all other States and see no reason why any other quallfica H. E. WOOLF'S DRY-GOODS STORE.
of lodiaDa.
turns, and that electoral ticket receiving the are conspicuous in conciliating the factions tlon should be demanded ol the voter. Why
highest vote shall be declared the only Han- and laying behind theuiKhe strifes that have should Democrats wish to place limits upon
ELKCTORB AT LAHOH.
cock and English ticket in Virginia, and the brought bitterness and sorrow upon all, and the membership ol their party 1 Why Mme. DEMOREST'S RELIABLE PATTERNS,
Jobs Ecnoi.s, of Angnst*.
other tkkct ehall bo absolutely withdrawn are rallying with unprecedented enthusiasm should they not peek and welcome converts
And that thereafter the committee and the around the Democratic nominees, who rep- and recruits 1 To apply your suggestions
p. W. McRixNar, of Prince Edward.
la Sizes. Illustrated, and XAoeorlbed.
organizAlion of the prevailing ticket shall resent the cause of peace, would be no little to the politics ol every State In the Union
DISTRICT ELECTORS,
SEND FOR CATALOGUE, FREE, AT
conduct the canvass in Virginia lor Hancock gratified lor our beloved State to follow would be to measure Hancock's strength by
(rat Dlatrlot—Tnosiea Ckoxton, of Eaeox.
and English.
Tilden's vote, and to discard the proffered
their
example,
and
show
to
the
country
that
Second " —L. B. Waits, of Portemonth.
9. The National Committee of the Demo- she lias the greatness to manage her own af- support to our candidates of men like For- H. E. WOOLF'S DRY-GOODS STORE.
Five towns in Maine still withhold cratic
Tlilrd " —TIili. Cai.tkr, ol nanorer.
party shall bear the expense ol the
ney in Pennsylvania or Butler In Massachuwithout marring Its harmony.
Fourth " —Bamoei. F. ConaMAN. of Onmborland their returns in the hope of overcom- election above prnvlded lor, and the fund by fairs
setts. And here let It be remembered that
While
we
have
every
confidence
that
the
Fifth " —James 8. Redd, of Henry.
it provided for the purpose ehail be deliver- ticket which we represent would be sucoess- the National Democratic Convention found
The Shenandoah Alum Spriugs has rn
ing
the
legitimate
majority
that
Gen.
H^th •• —Bamoei, Gnirrni, of Bedford.
ed—one.half to the chairman of Keadjusters, ful.we desire that the moral influence ol Vir- no difficulty In recognizing and admitting
P. HUMPHREYS,
Seventh •' —F. M. McMmuts. of Greene.
Plaisted has received. The returns the other half to the chairman ol the State ginia's action may be everywhere felt ere delegates from the Butler faction in the lat- been sold for $12,000, to a company of A' uanufaoturer and dealer in
Southern
geDllemen
who
will
at
once
Eighth
—J. V- Mesieee. 9I Bappahannock.
of Funders.
the batte is ended, and that all popular ap- ter Slate, though fresh from primaries ol
thus far indicate that the Democrals Committee
Mnth " —R- R- Hksbt, of Taicwell.
10. That the party whose electoral ticket prehensions may at once be eased by that■ their own, although their leader was not in improve the property and make it one
have carried the State by a majority of prevails shall have the right to place the union of all Democrats which will put her 1876 a National Democrat, nor did he "vote of the most attractive places of summer
of Us candidates lor Congress upon course beyond controversy or question.
for that party in the last presidential elec- resorts in the State. The waters at the
FOR CONGRBSS,
several hundred, and the indicationsi names
the presidential ticket in every district ol
A. Koinbr,
tion." To adopt your policy would bo to
•
now
are
that
even
Mr.
Blaine
will
not
Judge HENRY C. AIXEN,
' tbe State, withont prejudice to the other Chairman State Committee of the Conser- consign Louisiana, Florida, and South Coro- Shenandoah Alum are equal to any and
1
party,
to
urge
the
claims
ol
its
own
congrerOP BHENANDOAH COUNTY.
lina forever to the control of the Kepubli. snrpass those of many popular watering
vative Democratic party.
have the temerity to falsify the vote to sional candidates in any manner It seem fit
Bridp-ewater, Va
can party. If this policy bad governed in places.
such an extent as to count Davis in. or proper.
I take this opportunity of thanking my nnmerotif
Virginia In 1869 she would still be subject
"COMPUOMISE" A FAILURE.
1.
That
on
Saturday,
October
16,
1880,
customers ft>r their liberal support during the past
11. The tickets to be used by both parties polls shall be opened at sunrise and closedI to a rule the very reverse ol Democratic.
and hope to merit a continuance of the same.
BEAUTiFtERS.—Ladie.t, yon cannot year,
;
, sliall bo uniform in size and color.
It were folly, in our view, to proclaim so
To
of Harrisonburg and Rockingham
at
nunset
at
every
voting-precinct
in
Vir■ the Ipeople
The effort to effect a compromiee beAbolish the poll tax as a prerequiaite Kuoms Readjusteu State Committee.)
narrow a rule of proscription, oven were it make fair skin, rosy cheeks and spark- county,
would say that when in need of anything ill
September 10,1880. f
my
line.
I
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be pleased to have you examine mf
ling
eyes
with
all
tbe
oosmetioa
of
i
3
not
a
violation
of
every
principle
and
pre^'s'^That two judges, who shall each have
tween the Democracy and Mabonites to voting and then white men, propof goods before decidlhg to purchase elsewhere,
The above Is a true copy ol resolutions, one clerk, shall preside at every precinct—- cedent of Democracy. Men cannot be ex- France, or beantiflers of the world, jstock
c
because
I
think
you
will find it to your interest to
has
b»8 signally failed. There was a full erty-holderp, pay their own poll tax Ac., thla day adopted by the Headjuster State one appointed by the city or county super-- eluded from all voice in party affairs and while in poor health, and nothing will make
of some of my beantifal modern de:signs. selections
Please
examine
the very extreme low prloetf
o
still
be
relied
on
to
champion
party
measattendance of members of both wings ttn(j moke np the deficiency of poll tax Committee,
intendent of each party, with privilege toli ures. Our desire is to attract, not to repel, give yon snob good health, strength, |annexed:
i.
W. C. Elau. Secretary.
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entering upon the deemed that the Democratic work of the Bitters. A trial is certain proof. See BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, 46
f
hour. We have not supposed that the po- another column.— Telegraph.
Walnut Bedsteads from
,«.$ 6 00 to $R0 00
Sbra.odo.h
U..0 Ul..* bl„k. Ro.Ubridg.,
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8 00 to 7 00
litical antecedents of a voter, not hi s color,
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or who has since the last presidential monts of strength
candidates We do not wish grandest thing of tbe kind ever gotton
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election become qualified to vote and who Republican
proposition, which provided for hold- tndkd up in the returns.
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cannot
admit
that
It
is
right
in
vou
to
ask,
|
foot
—
i oo to i is
witb certain inoditlcationB, which
the 16th of October, at which all regis- THE COSPROiSE COaEESPOMSCE. contained,
Tea Tables of all styles..
3 00 to 3 78
iMI-A-IFLIE^XIELD..
wo trust your couimittee will approve, ^e
Amendment 3. Section 4. Two tickets or would be otherwise than un-Domocratic
China
Presses,
walnut,
frotn
14
00 to 18 00
tered voters, irrespective of past party
regret that your committee did not accept shall be prepared—one headed "Readjuster for us to consent, that one Readjuster
Safes uf every description from...*.. 4 00 to 10 00
should
be
excluded
from
the
polls
who
is
Whatnots,
all
styles,
from
4
00
to 6 60
In the city et Providence, Rhode Island, on Wedaffiliations, white and black, to partici- The "Bhon.mlooh Finn" Rejected by the plan of compromise which we submit- Hancock and English ticket." and followed
nesday, September 1st, IStO, by Rev. Isaac Ohese- Hat Racks and Hall Stands from..... 76 to 26 00
the
Mnhono
Commlttee—MnUone
brongb, Mr. Charles Anthony Grant, of East Provl- Clialrs from ftO ots. to S5 eaoli*
pate in the election, the same to pledge
Tube. Care of hU ••Falthfnl
douoe, and Miss Nellie Clara Smith, of Providence.
X-4OXJNOJB@t
MlfB Nellie is the eldsst daughter of Mr N. Calvin
All lea"—No Comprotheir support to the ticket receiving
your
amendment
who
might
or
might
not
be
Smith, formerly of this town, but now of Madison Lounges of all styles
tion
which
you
declare
not
to
"perpetuate
Hancock
and
English
ticket,
«*••$ 7 OOto-f 11 00 each
miae
Made.
the majority of votes by the fact of
Sofas of all styles from
14 00 to 96 00 each
strife between the supporters of Hancock followed by the names of the electors choeen proscribed from valing, nor what scope or county, Ya.—Ed.J
By Ehjer S. FT. Myers, at his residence on Sept. 0, Parlor Suits, good style and
and English," and stand ready to meet you at the Convention which assembled at Rich- significance might bo given to the term Miss
voting.
A11
oo
Arohart
and
Mr.
Dan.
Stark,
both
of
Rockquality
40 00 to 126 00 saoh
National Democrat. Every member of our ingham.
in any fair, honorable and just terms of recMay 19,1880. . _
, ,
MCTTJUE MOTTLIkXrfO, Ao*
This proposition was, in part, ac- COBREBPONDICNCB BETWEEN THE KEPIIK- oncillatiou and concession which shall mond
party has been declared by your official body
Amendment
3,
fcSection
6.
That
each
voter
Sept. 13,1880, at the residence of the bride's pa8KNTATIVE8 OF THE DEMOCRATS
A fall line of Mouldings kept In stock, and Picture
clearly and unequivocally maintalu the shall ballot viva voce for one ol the tickets to bo beyond tbe pale of National Democra- runts, by Rev. Isaac Long. Mr. Octavy Elliott and Frames
cepted by the Demooratio committee,
AND HBAWUSTERS.
fltied np to order in a few momenta. AleO
cy ; the language of your amendment may Miss Ida Batemau, all of Uocklngham.
principles enunciated and the nominees pre- framed as above.
Parlor
Brackets, Ac., ho.
and modified so as to allow none bat
be
intended
to
include
and
exclude
us
all.
seuted
,Section 6. That at the close of the polls
seuleil by the Cincinnati Convention of tue
the
We have upon this committee which you
Sash, Doors, and Blinds.
National Democracy.
,i.!
white qualified voters to paitioipate in
the judges shall count and string the votes, have
New Advertisements.
addressed and which is now replying
The following is the proposition made
eASU.
The modifications which we snggost are wl
which
are
to
be
recorded
in
duplicate
pollthe primary election. This the Ma- to the Rearljusters by the Conservative set forth in amendments proposed to the books, which eald books shall bo certified lo you. gentlemen who did not vote lor the
Saab,
8x10
glass,
at
6 cents per light
Bash, 8x13 glass, at
6>4 cents per light
honeites rejected, and determined to Democratic Committee with the view plan which accompanied your letter, and we .by the judges.and one copy delivered at National Democratic candidates at tbe last
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
presidential
election,
but
who
are
to-day
Sash,
10x12
glass,
at
6)4 cents per light
deem
it
proper
to
state
the
reasons
which
^
once to tue chiirman of the county or city earnest and active supporters ol Hancock Dkntist, Habribonburo, Va., can be fonnd at his Sash, 9x14 Klass. at
adhere to their original plan, which al- of bringing about an understanding by actuate us in propos.ng them.
8)4 cents per Mght
office day or night. Has given up his appointments
of. each parly.
All other Sash not mentioned above will be furat Now Market and Mt. Jackson, Va. Office, Main nishod
English. Was it expected they should
1. SVe propose to amend the third section
lowed all registered voters to partici- which all tbe supporters of Hancock
at
proportionately
low
figures^
Section 7. The respective city and county and
street, near Episcopal Church, and 3 doors South
the plan of conciliation submitted by chairmen
.
rtoons.
shall immediately certify the re- be ostracised in the primary ? You have
of Revere House.
[septaB.]
pate, whether their taxes are paid or and English might oast their votes for of
your committee so as to require that none sult in their cities and couDtios, in duplicate, upon your own electoral ticket gentlemen
Panel Doors, with two panels
76 to $2 78 each
one electoral ticket:
who
within
the
past
twelve
months
have
Panel
Doors,
with
four
panels.... $2 30 to 8 00 emsb
not, and regardless of color or combut legal voters who are National Demo- to tbe Hon. William Mahone, chairman of
Oommlsslotier's BfotloeBooms of State Conservative )
The
above
prices
are
confined
to
sizes 2 feet 10
voted
lor
Republican
candidates
;
and
lest
it
crats shall participate in the election pro- the State Committee of Readjasters, and
Executive Committee.
V
in width and under. Any size door can bo
plexion.
to a Decree of tbe Circuit Court of Inches
posed, and lo this end offer the substitute „Hon. Absalom Koiner, chairman ol the Slate should be said that those cases occured in PURSUANT
furnished
on
short
notice.
No
913
Main
Street,
)
Rockinghani, rendered In Chancery Cause "Jas.
local and national contests, you have opened> W. Shlckel
Thus has ended the much-talked of i Bet'n Ninth and Tenth Streets. )
for that section marked "Third section, C(
Conservative Committee.
vs. Isaac Barton," I will proceed at my of- Outsldo ISIat Window Blind.
ticket at least to one gentleman who> flee in Hariisonburg,
Amendment 1."
Section 8. That on Saturday, October 3d, that
Va., on Saturday, October 16.
"compromise.'' Now let tbe true DeRichmond, Va. September 15,1881). j
12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60 per pal*
within
the
year
was
more
than
willing
to
1880.
to
take
account of the liens against the real Blinds,
General Hancock and Mr. English were 1880,
,
Blinds, 12 light winJows, 0x12 glass..$1 80 per pal*
the Slate Committees of the two par- give his vote for a Republican for United estate of IsaacanBarton.
mocracy of Vitginia go to work in ear- to gen. wm. mahone, chairman readjus- nominated by a regular Democratic Conven- 11 ties shall
Blinds,
12 light windows, 9x14 glass.. $2 20 per pair
in joint meeting in Rich- States senator. The term your committee
Qiven under my hand this 21 st day of Sept.. 1880.
ter STATE COMMITTEE :
... lion. The delegates who shared in their mond cityassemble
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..82 26 per pair
^
PENDLDTON
BRYAN.
and
canvass
the
returns,
and
that
nest, with a firm resolve to discharge
Blinds,
12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 60 per pair
Sir 111 accordauce with a resolution ol nomination were all Democrats.
used suggests a test; how and by whom
l
Com'r in Chancery Circuit Court ol Rockingham.
e
electoral
ticket receiving the nighesl vote has
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 60 per pal*
should it be applied ? If by ourselves, we
J. E. and O. B. Boiler, p. q.
sept 23 4w
every duty required of them, looking tbe State Central Comrailtoe of tbe ConserNo Democrat can fittingly object to con- ^
Blinds,
12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 75 per pal*
shall
be
declared
the
only
Hancock
and
EnDemocratic party, I hereby respect- fining the selection of those who are to be glish ticket in Virginia, and the other ticket could not allow any plea of regularity
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pal*
to securing the State for Hancock and vative
,
Blinds,
12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pal*
fully communicate to you the following re- entrusted with casting the popular vote for ^
drawn
from
an
unchallenged
attendance
^
Oonxm.l0Slon©x '« INTotlo©.
be absolutely withdrawn; and that
Also, Moulding. Brackets, and a full line of Scroll
English, for it is only through the reg- solution adopted by them this day, and re- Democratic [nominees to their brother Dem- shall
^iheieafter the committee and organization upon the Cincinnati Couvention to cover
Work
at
very low figures.
to rendered
a Decree inofthe
theChancery
Circuit Court
of
its preseDtatlon to your coiuinUtee,and ocrats alone.
language and acts which, coming from rec-"f "OURSUANT
of
Rockiogham,
Cause of
0j the prevailing ticket shall conduct the
ular Demooratio electors that such a quest
UNBEBT-AlKUWO.
us early reponse thereto as is poseuble.
wnvasrin^irjpnia
far
Hancock
and
Enjlish.
ogulzed
organs
and
officia.
canvassers
o,
We by no means wish to exclude any per••F. 0. Hopkins vs. David Lamb," I will proceed at
I
keep
constantly
on band a full stock of Coffins and
Respectfully yours, &c.,
result can be aooompliehod. So we
my
office
in
Harrisonburg,
on
Friday,
October
15th,
son,
of
whatever
political
professiou
from
4
MMptinn 0 The exneuaes of the primary your party, could be only accepted aa ahow- 1880, to take an account of tbe liens against the real Burial Cases, from infant
sizes up to 6)4 feet long.
A. Koineh, Chairman
voting
for
Hancock
and
English
;
on
the
I
can
trim
an
outfit
for
any siae Coffin or Case within
believe.
of David Lamb.
Resolved, That the State Central Com- contrary, we welcome all who wish in good e
Virginia rather than that our ticket should1r estate
one
hour
after
being
notified.
A No. 1 HEARBB alGiven under my hand this 01 at day of Sept., 1880.
No fair-minded Democrat can now mittee of the Conservntivr-Democratic party faith to support them. But party fealty, P^Section 10. The tickets to be used by both give the vote of this Slate to Hancock. Nor
ways in attendance.
PENDLETON BRYAN,
4®"
All
work
warranted
and
satisfaction guaran*
Com'r
in
Ch'cy
Circuit
Court
of
Rockiugbam.
Virginia, feeling that their paramount prudence and unvarying custom alike recould we permit the Democracy of any Rerefuse to boldly and earnestly fight for of
teed. If not, money refunded when work proves tb
shall be uniform in siayj and color.
J. E. and O. B. Roller, p. q.
eept 23 4w
adjuster who adheara to the platform of the5
duty is to defeat the Republican party in quire that the repreeentatlves of the party parties
be anything short of first-olass. Respectfully,
Agreed
to
by
State
Central
Consetvativethe success of the ticket put forward this State and to secure tbe electoral vote of be choseu by members of tbe party ; and it ^Democtalio Committee.
July Convention and supports the ticket
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
for Hancock and English and for
then proclaimed to be challenged and denied
imports to those outside of the party
by the Democracy in convention as- Virginia
J. Bell Biogkh, Secretary.
REAL ESTATE.
Democratic principles, unwilling to permit little
under sanction of this commiitee.
4®-All Me reliant able Produce Taken ftffi
who
may
be
delegated
to
express
its
will.
September
16,
1880.
sembled on the 19th of Mav last.
their confidence in the strength of their par
We claim and insist that every act and
Exchange for Furniture or Work.-®*
We deem it proper that none hut DemolEFLIEDISrT.
utterenceof cur party has been Democratic
eepl8-lT
ty to put to the slightest hazard a vole so crats should participate lu the counsels "I
Rooms
State
Executive
Committek,
valuable and possibly indeapensable to Dem- the party, lor the reason that there are t
in
spirit
and
indeed.
We
claim
to
have
laReadjuster
Organization,
We can hardly believe that any Dem- ocratic success, and ready to make any rea- many outside of the Democracy who plot lo
bored for years with the single view of im- PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of
Whig Building,
>•
LEGAL.
advance to secure a result of such overthrow it, and who would not hesitate to
preasiug upon the adminietration of VirRockingham County rendered at the January
oorat can read Gen. Mabone's last ootn- sonable
Richmond,
Va.,
September
16,1880,
great national Importance, hereby propose cast a vote in the primary for General Hanginia's
government
the
will
of
a
inejorUy
of
Term,
1879,
in
the
Chancery
cause
of
Keen
&
Haggor12:30 P. M. .
TO-Wit.—In the Clerk's office of lbs
munication just before bis oommittee to the State Committee of tlie Readjuster cock, and thereafter cast a vote in the real
vs. O. P. Helpheuatiue, I shall, as Special Com- VIRGINIAGonrt
tbe people. We claim that the original and tv
of Rookingbsm County, on Ins Is#
mls sioner in said cause, offer for rent for a period of day ofCircuit
A. Koiner, Esq., Chairman, Ac. :
continuing
cause
of
our
controversy
with
September,
A < D.f 1880,
adjourned, without feelings of indigna- party a combinatiou of the entire strength election for General Garfield.
five
years,
if
it
require
that
terra
of
lease
to
satisfy
gi
The
Readjuster
Committee
direct
ri
J.
C.
Staples
and
J.
M. Kent, late partners, trading
of Virginia on the following plan :
your party has been our Democratic respect
decree of the Court, at the front door of the
meu, and not a few of their followto say that an answer will be made to for the popular will, and your un-Democrat- the
doing business as Staples & Kent, Who soe for the
tion. His references are coarse and ' That your committee shall name five who ers,These
Court House. In Harrisonburg, on SATURDAY, THE and
would rejoice in an opportunity to con- 1me
use
of
J.
M.
Kent
Plaintiffs^
communication of this dale to morrow. io resistance thereto. We claim to have 2ND DAY OF OCTOBER, 1880, the
vs.
show clearly that no one possessed of iehall be accepted by our committee, and fuse the counsels and betray the confidence 1your
that our committee shall name five wao of Democrats by voting one way in tlie pri- For that purpose its session will be continu- spoken a nd to speak for a majority of the
C.
H.
Vanderford,
P.
B.
Delany,
and
IL
N.
Pool,
parb
House and Lot
tbe spirit and bad passion he exhibited shall be accepted by your committee as elec- mary and tbe opposite way in the election ; 'ed.
Respectfully, &c.,
ners, doing business as the Yirginla Land Bureau,
people of ;Virginia, thrice atserted at the
Defendant#*
William
Mahone,
Chairman.
ballot-box and wo claim to have been met owned and now occupied by the defendant, and situever had or coald have a disposition tors the eleventh candidate to be chosen and we cannot, in discharge of the trust teThe object of the above rait is to recoter of the deon the east side of German street, south of West- fendants
either by the National Democratic Commitat every contest by methods at variance ated
the sum of $26, with interest thereon froxa __
in us, admit them to share in our afReadjaster Itelolndcr.
near the Bridge.
. a. , ^ ^ the 24th day
to engage in the work of oompromise. tee, as proposed by the Shenandoah meeting, posed
of April, 1878, and to attach the estate of
with the fundamental doctrine of Democra Market
fairs.
.
TERMS
OP
RENTING:—Cash
sufficient
in
hand
said
defendants
in the county of Rockingham, Ya., and
State Executive Committee,)
cy. It has been our part always, as now, to to pay the plaintiffs' costs at law, costs of suit In I to subject tbe same
His arrogance shows in every para- or, if prelorred by your committee, by lot
Let all Democrats, without regard to local RoomsReadjuster
to the payment of said debt, toOrganization,
,
equity
and
expenses
of
leasing
the
residence
annualfrom
two
nominees—one
named
by
each
of
seek
consultation
with
and
authority
from
gether
with
the
costs of this suit.
issues,
unite
in
shaping
Democratic
mea1
gr tph as clearly as bis unbearable ma- the State commillees.
the lessor giving bonds with aproved personal seWhig Building
j
And
affidavit
being
made that tbe defendants. 0. Hthe people. The policy of our opponents ly,
ures. Those who are ashamed or unwilling
^^
Vanderford. P. Bj l>olany|and R. N. Pool, are non-resRichmond, Va., September 17,1880J
lignity. No one could expect oomhas on the contrary, been marked by per- ourity for the deferred
to bear tbe name, and assert the declared
idents of tbe Stale of Virginia, it ia ordered that they
Readjnater Ro.ponae.
H®n.
A.
Koiner,
Chairman,
&c.
:
sistant
refusal
to
seek
or
be
bound
by
tbe
BoptO-tr.
Special
OommisBloner.
principles of Democracy, cannot be fairly
do appear here within one month after dne publicapromise or conciliation, when one of Rooms State Executive Committee,!
gir Your communication of the IClh, popular will. But this letter is not written
tion of this order, and answer the plaintiffs' demand
and rightfully admitted to select the
or do what is necessary to protect their interests, and
conveying
a
rejection
of
our
proposition
of
the parties commenced and ended by
Readjuster Organization,
V
for
the
purpose
of
further
criminations
of
men to carry the standards of the DemCommissioner's
Sale
that a copy of this order be published on^e a trcek for
the same date, has been received,
our respective parties though the manner of
ocratic cause.
four successive weeks in tbe Old Commowwxalth, ft
insult to his opponents, as did Mahone, Richmond, Va., September 10. 1880. )
I
am
instructed
to
express
to
yon
the
folyour
rejections
of
our
proposition
of
the
newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Vs., and soSome
of
the
members
of
the
party
which
To A. Koinbr. Esq., Chairman, &c. :
other copy thereof posted st the front door of the
nor when a spirit almost demoniao was
16th made it necessary that some notice
Dear Sir ;—I am instructed by the Stato' your committee represents have publicly lowing reply:
Court-hohse of this county, on the first dsy Of the
PURSUANT
to
a
decree
rendered
In
the
Circuit
The body yon represent cannot have over- should be taken of the reasons alleged for
so glaringly exhibited. We believe the Committee of the Readjuster organization,•! declared that, in their opinion, a majority of looked
of the Ootmty Court of ssid county.
Court
of
Kocklugham
county,
In
the
chancery
the last sentence of our letter of yes- lhat action. It only remains to say that cause of P. Zell A Sons vs. 8. Q. 8. Long. Sc., at the next term Tester
J. Hj SHUE, 0. 0. sept
O. R.3-4w
O.
Virginia
Democrats
are
in
sympathy
with
after
careful
consideration
of
the
subjects
Democrats of Virginia have sense Involved in yosr communicatiousof the 15th1 them. Wo cannot see that they can object terday, which characterized the plan therein with and upon those propositions constitu- October term, 187». I will sell at public auction at the
Yancey & Conrad, p. qI
contained
as
"the
only
method
to
which
the
front
door
of
the
Conrt-houee,
in
Staunton,
Va.,
in our judgment, a just, liberal, and
enough to see through the sophistries Instant, to give their decision against the to the test of a Democratic primary election, Readj usters" could "give assent." They ting,
TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S Ol1.'
Democratic plan for consentrating upon one ON TUESDAV, THE 12TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1880, VIRGINIA,
propositions therein submitted. The com- which would only result, if they be correct,
flee
of
the
Circuit Court of Kocklnghun Couaof tbis pigmy who imagines that he is mittee does not find in its chart of authority'' in
cannot,
consiBtently
with
our
ideas
of
duty,
ticket the Hancock vote in Virginia, we rest
vindicating their judgment.
ty, on the 2ud day of September A. D., 1880;
A
Tract
'of
14
ACRES
OF
LAND.
lying
In
Augnsla
submit
to
any
arbitration
less
potent
than
our
cause.
The
conference
seems
to
have
Wo invoke that lest.
of tbe dimensious of a full-grown ox. from the convention to which it owes exis-!
adjoining the lands of Henry J• Showalter The Fatapsco Guano Company, (a corporation).«
Let the Democratic constituency ; let the that ot the people ol Virginia, whose rights developed nothing more than the irreconcil- county,
the right te withdraw the electoral'
and others. This ia a valuable little farm, and the B. Magalls alias Richard Magalis
To see him as he is, a few minates' tence
*
..Deft,
and
Interests
are
Involved
in
the
questions
abilily
of
the
views
of
our
respective
bodattention of purohaaers is invited to it.
ticket or any part thereof. It is true an elec-■ people, who frankly and honestly declare
IN DEBT ON AN ATTAOHMXHT.
TERMS.—Coats of suit and sale in hand and the
study of his bullying bragadooio and tor might resign, but then and in that case99 themselves to be Democrats, and who verify at issue between us. We are here at your ies ; and nothing remains to as but to ap- remainder
The
object
of
this
suit
Is
to
recover
of
the
defendin
one,
two
ami
three
years
from
day
of
F | to
^ people
in sup- sale, with interest from said date, the purchaser to ant the sum of $37.60, with interest thereon from the
to- the
pe0
only rightful province of the committee words with deeds, select Democratic repro- solicitation, in deference to an apprebension neal
i _ jpie at
A. the■ ballot-box
™;n
bluster will suffice. His own parttzacB the
let day of October. 1878 till paid, and to attach the
o( our daime, to voice the political will give bonds therefor with approved security, and the
would be to fill the vacancy so created by^ soulatives ; and we will cheerfully submit we did not and do not share ; and we are met
estate of the defendant in Rockingham county, Ya.v
v ill hardly approve the last effusion of the appointment of another Readjuster elec-" to their decision, and support their chosen by a propoeition which tbe people bad al- of Virginia in Federal as well as Stale al- title to be retained oa ultimate security.
and
subject the same to the payment of said debt, toO.
B.
ROLLER,
tor for Hancock and English. And this com-II" electoral ticket, without regard to their ready rejected. It ia no eecret that for weeke fajrsgether with the costs of this suit#
Commissioner.
f 1 fir chief.
jt jB proper to notify you tbat the Kead- septl6-4w
And affidavit being made that the defendant is ft
mittee cannot consent to any propositionI views or our views on the debt question, or past tbe proposition you made bad been
non resident of the State of Virginis. It is ordered
baoded about tbe State from county to coun- J:UBterB' gmte Committee has adjourned sine
which shall not evoke and consult the will ot her local Etate Issues.
tbat he do appear hera within one month after duel
We beg pardon of our friends of the of that majority of tbo people of Virginiaae
2. We propose to amend the fourth sec- ty, and that signal failure bae everywhere diei Kespectfully, &c.,
publication of this Order, and answer the Plaintiff ft
FOR
SALE,
William Mahonb, Chairman, &e.
demand or do what is necessary to protect his InterPage Courier for neglecting last week which, in the belief of this committee, is the0 tlon of the plan proposed by your commit- overtaken tbe attempt to give it popular enOne
of
the
most
desirable
and
pieasnnt
est, and that a copy of this Order be pubUshed onco
Readjuster party. Nor has this committee tee by submitting for the words "Funder
homes on Blftst Market Street*
a week for four successive weeks In the Old Oommow. On the receipt of the last commuto notice their remembrance of us in a auy fear that the electoral ticket of Virginiana Hancock and English ticket" as tbe bead of ^OurTommlttee came here determined to
wealth, a newspaper published infHarrlBonburg.Ya.*
no proper eervice to tbe presidential moatioa from the Readjuster Commitand another copy thereof posted at the front door of
short sketch of the week before. So is in danger—that it is not already, and in the ticket we support the words "Conserva- omit
our Convention bad endorsed.
tee there was nothing left for the (Jonthe Court House of this county, on the first day of
our judgment, beyond a peradventure, se-" tive-Democratic electoral ticket, nominated cuudidatee
We felt no need of diplomacy.
servative State Oommittee but to folfar as we remember tbe reply of tbe cured to Hancock and English.
A well situated house and lot on East Market Street the next term of the County
19iU May, 1880." Wo have no objection to
Teste: Court of said county.
Harrisonburg.
the
leading
business
street
of
the
Wobad no apprebenBions of results.
low 8ait of the Eeadjasters and adJ. H. SHUE. 0. 0, 0. R. O*
This committee, however, in respectfullyII? your committee heading or describing its
Courier, it entirely failed to show the
town,
is
offered
for
sale
privately,
on
easy
terms,
and
i.* u
„ ,3f-ano. if not sold within a reasonable time will be , offered
Yancey A Conrad, p. q.—Beplf-4w.
rejecting the proposition offered by your electoral ticket by any words which you ] We wauled and still desire to allay all ap- ,
spirit of a compromise man, nor meet committee has not been actuated by any de- may deem fitting to designate its character ; prehension, however well unfounded, else- joarn, which was done after the tra
publicly. The lot contains about ONE-HAL^ ACRE,
action of gome routine business.
runuuing through from street to street; has a great
tbm we cannot consent to name the electoral
our point ; that Judge Harris made a sire to perpetuate strife between the support30
deal of fruit upon it; has a good garden and improveTo
tbe
people
of
Virginia
will
we
submit
—
w
♦
*
*
—■—
ers
of
Hancock
and
English
and
in
deference
ticket
which
we
support
by
any
words
not
Mr. and Mrs. Heller
Cistern Just newly repaired, with good
10
Demooratio .and not a funder speech. to an apprehension felt by persons outside
as arbitrators ; and before no other forum
Scrofulone, carbunclea and boils, blotcbes, ments.
pump, new platform, newly cemented, Ac. N®w
in strict conformity with the facts.
can
our
cause
be
adjudicated
witb
the
cmpimples
and
eruptiona,
enlarged
giande,
infencing
all
around
and
about
the
premises.
House
Xhe truth is, that our electoral tjeketnevBAYS /GST XETGONXD
There was no other point at issue be- of the State—an apprehension not entertainhas six rooms, besides kitchen; a good deal of new
leruai soreness, torpid liver, and general repairs.
er was, is not, never professed to be, and sent and approval of tbis oommittee.
we repeat, by tbis committee—it has
In good order. Convenient and pleasant. from the eastern CITIES with a
10
tween us, and that you gentlemen failed ed,
We
have
simply
asked
a
submission
of
clogged
condition
of
tbe
system,
all
yield
in
been resolved unanimously toeubmit the
never
was
designed
to
be,
in
any
sense
a
Handsome
front
yard,
in
trees
and
grass.
Conrear
arranged.
following plan for the consideratiou of your
"Funder ticket." It is known of all men j our State concerus to tbe people of our State, due time to nature's sovereign remedy—Dr. nlently
to touch upon.
Mammoth Stock of
For terms, Ac., call at
committee, as the only method to which the10 that the Convention of the 19th of May was When we propoeed as much lu tbe Legiela— Pierce's Golden discovery. Sold around tbe
aentQ
THIS OFFICE#
world by druggists and chemists. Foreign
Rearijustors can give their assent.
composed of Democrats of opposing views ture we were met by the Executive veto.
Go to work, Democrats I Tbe 7tbwe suggeet the same to your party trade supplied from London branch,
I am, sir, respectfully yours, &e.,
on the debt question ; that it sent a delega. as When
a means of settling our rival claims in World's Dispensary Medical Aesociation, Commissioner's Sale Boobs, Shoes Bats
William Mahone, Chairman.
tlon to the National Democratic Convention,
of-Julyers have refused all reasonable
R- and nominated an electoral ticket likewise this matter of electore, we meet your refusal. Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y., B. V, Pierce, M.
P. 8. Our committee will be in session unoff jrs of oompromise, and if we work til 13 o'clock to-night.
Tbe amendments which you offer to our D. President,
representing opposite opinions on that issue.
PURSUANT to a docroo rendered in the Olrcnit
_ —
WB8T Blub Mound, Wls.,)
proposition.
And it would misrepresent the trutii of hie- piopueitiou as conditions precedent to your
as we ought we can beat both tbe 7tb; 8
March 18tb, 1879.)
' tory to denominate our electoral ticket a accep'.auce, or more truly ae tbe basie of
1. That on Saturday, October 16,1880, polls
cause
of
B.
o.
paworson,
wuuiui™^.ca,
n
MILLINERY
GOODS.
of Julv party and their "faithful allies." shall be opened at sunrise and closed at sun-" Funder ticket.
rejection, embody tbe reasons your party Dr. K. V. Pierce :
Coffman, Ac., at tbe
the October term, 1879.
1879, 1 will sell on ±1±±l li.iAXl XJA-V -a.
-s^i w ^ >w«
premises,
^ uw
Dear Sir—Having suffered many weary the premises.
The disliuguished representatives of the vouched why tbe McCullocb bill should not
liemember tbe black cloud that was so set at every voting-precinct in Virginia.
That two judgen (wbo aball each bave KeadjuBlers of Virginia, who went to the be submitted to tbe people for their rallfica- moDtbB from liver complaint without relief, On Haturday. ©©Ifte
JiOtli* 1880.
I88O#
Sept.
SBtlx.
OpOU
thiB
Week.
Call.
threatening in 1869. We dispelled one3. clerk)
eball preeide at every precinct— Cincinnati Convention, and wbo were uomi- tion or rejection. They are tbe same which j waB iaBt eummer induced to try your Gold- at 1 o'clock p. M.,
a
tract
12)4
ACRES
LAND,
H.,
»
tTMt
of
12><
A0RE8
OF
LAND.
,
l,
I
T
V
AK
UPIIT
were
alleged
against
permitting
tbe
ReadMedical
discovery
and
Pellets.
At
tbe
ea
^ olectoru by our party, attest these
more or lee.,
less, being a part of the
tbe Klrtley land eold
sold to
FOR oALfli OK KriNl,
that, and by hard work can dispel this, one appointed by tbe city or county superiujusters' bill of last winter to go before tbe time 1 was scarcely able to walk. Owing to Wm. C. Coffman
Ooffm.n and R. H. Smith by Oommlssioner
, _
to judgthem declaratioue.
"Eternal vigilance is the pries of Lib- tendeul
to seloclofa each
thirdparty,with
if they seeprivilege
fit—(w bicb
Ae couBequeutlal. the word "Funder" to people, when we might bave bad a solution their effect I commenced to improve rapidly, B.
B O.
a Patterson.
Pa e 0
-TTERMS.—O
EU M 8! -^ r»Bts
.nit and
.nd sale in hand, and
.nd the
tbe A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT
Bu of suit
es
Bball
take
and
prescribe
an
ost
before
a
|
t,
ickon
out
wbeiever
it
occura
In
your
of
the
question
which
would
have
removed
d
am
now
as
well
and
strong
as
ever.
I
}e B r
an
erty," and "he who would be free,
baHnco in three equal payments at six, twelve and
XurcmoouM
IN
mouths from day of sale, with interest from
ma^iBtrate before; entering upon tbe dls- plalli aud tj,,, words "Consetvative-Demo- it from tbe arena of politics. Tbe easiest thank you from tbe depths of my heart for eighteen
must himself first strike the blow."
rvnrsHIS property Is sitnsted on the corner of Germsa
day,
clay, the purchaser
to Utlo
give tobonds
thereforaswith
and most conclusive solutiou of tbe whole the good they bave done me and wish you said
clia'rge of their dutiee, lo be returned witb cratic" eubatiluted therefor,
and
the
be
retained
ul|
street
and the Warm Springs Turnpike. Thw
approved
security,
Utle
Youre truly,
their returuH of elocllou, faithfully to die^yu prupoBe au auieuduient to tbe fifth matter is lo submit it lo the people. This aii succeass.
tlwsto seoarlty.
Umato
security.
O. B. ROLLER.
ROLLER,
house contains 12 rooms and a good cellar. There ift
can
be
done
in
one
day
without
cost,
and
Mrs.
8.
StaGNBR,
septi-Aw-b
sept2-4w-h
Couuuisaioner.
iiding
lot on German Street, *>etWeii a good
charge
tbe
duties
of
their
office
asjudges
acion
requiring
tbe
votes
at
tbe
primary
B
BOod
bll
Becl
Wo call ulleutiou to tbe article in
—■>«■•.
garden, oonUlnlug 14 of an acre# new stable,*0,
cording to this schedule).
election to be caat "viva voce." This will Virginia can and will cheerfully devote tbat
vaaitlenoe of J. D. Audersou,
auother column beaded: "How the
3. That every registered voter in the Slate ditniuisb expense, avoid opportunities for day lo their Slate and country. The last
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
Virginia, who will by participating lu traud, and facilitate tbo consuiuiuation of must rule?'
the yard, also a variety offtslt trees. ^
7th-of Julyors voted." Taken from of
w^.tan^
treasurer
of Rookbridge county, wa«
^
The property will bo sold on rossonftble terms.
this primary declare Ule purpoee lo sup|>ort liie plau. ("ousequential amendments of
propose
to
measure
and
ooniraal
your
Dedestroyed
by
fire
last
week,
Apply to Ohas. P. McXjuftide. Hftrrlsouburf. Vu,
the record, wo presume none will have Iluucock and Euglisb, shall be entitled to a p|an aeco(npauy this communication,
1
mocrftcy
ftud
our
own.
^
•
rfflHKRE
fflURRE
will
be
b.
a
Btookholdors'
BtookholdBr.'
Meetlnt!
Meeting
of
the
tbe
vcic.
4.
We
propose
lo
amend
the
ninth
ssotioa
the hardihood lo deny the facts stated.
I KawHy Hprlus. Company, lu lUrrl.uuburg, VlrTour rsjsotiou
Vour
rejection of our propositions
proposition, of tbe
ths
<jjj
•jjjge OLcrlottesfille
OLcrlottesvilla and Bapidan
Rapida
t. That two tickets sball bo prepared— by rrqitiring uzpenees of tbe primury aleeami., on THURSDAY, OUXUBKB Itu, XS80, at 12
1 1 I ot taut tarns
Ifitb
the !M awLlon
section of _iIro
traiel »bcut
»bci
aw
Jjhov. Blovell, Erlzier, I'aul and Fulk- ouo beaded
bo opened
ODened to travel
I'!
' In.taut turns upon tlw
j, -a
tlou lo bo borne equallr by our respective cboss
d will bo
u'clook,
noon.
C, A. Bi'RINKK..,
(for ths aiusnffiosols suff*
. .T.
boctuUry.
MptUtm
RBAUJUSTK HANCOCK AND ENGUSH T1CKBT, parties, as wo do not perceive that wo h ive «,iodpropoaillons
tifcoa like Mahone, do
not
propose
to
an 10 dofra/ ug ths sxpsuess ot the the first of October.
111
* 'I
i and lollowed by the names of the Ksadjus- tb. rlgUv lo wptot, ot Uutl tt 1» apptopr.alo s
A.llL'B.
In the last isaae of the Southern In(eUigencer, (Republican,) Cel. Pophnm
hauls down the regular Radical ticket,
and hoists the Mnhone-7th-of-July bogns Hancock ticket in its stead. In
the coarse of a long and double-leaded
editorial article, the editor ridicules
the idea of rnnning any straightout
Garfiold ticket in the State, and points
to the fact that no canvass is being
made, no speeohos, no appointmenls,
no money, no nothing. He concludes
that the best way to advance the cause
of Radioalism in Virginia is for the
Radicals to support the Ttb-of July bogus Hancock ticket, in which we quite
agree with him; and we leave the
proposition to be well considered by
honest men who want to see Hancock
elected, but who have been intending
to vote the Cameron Riddleberger July
eleotortd ticket.

M 0 H D A Y.
Old Commonwealth.

la a momentous one, and demands tbe sober
tbou^bts and acts of patriotic men ; men
who feel tbat tbere Is mucb at stake, and
wbo want to bear tbe utterances of statesmen In explanation of tbe principles of national importance, wblcb are to be met and
decided at tbe polls In November next. Tbe
old Democratic leaven, wblcb In otber
days permeated tbe maeees of tbls great
Tentb Legion of Democracy, waa In that
meeting, and bence It contrasted strongly
with the demonstrative but lees thoughtful
gathering on tbe outside. If tbe 7ib-ofJuly era are satisfied with their day's work on
Monday, we are.

PUBLIO MEETING.
At a meeting of the men of both wlnga of the Domoooretlo petty who ere In fcvor of a compromise of the
between them, held et tho Court-house
^differences
on Monday, of the 30lh of September, 1*80.
^on tbe motion of J. N. Liggett, Eaq., Henry N. Beery
^was celled to the ohetr.
Upon Ihe further motion of J, N, Liggett, Eaq., tha
whloh wtrre printed In thle paper two
*reaolntlona
weeka ego wen adopted.
The reeolntlaue wen warmly advocated by J. H.
^Liggett, Esq., and by Gen. John E. Bolter.
The third neolntlon calls for a Stale Convention of
itAepeople, (in contrmdietiooilon to the potitlctane) to
1be held In Richmond, on tbe 13th of October, 1886.
with Ihe view to secure some compromise between
the two electoral tickets now In the Held.
Tbe eeoond reeolutlon requests the chairman to
appoint fonr delegates from each magisterial dtatriot.
Under tbie resolution the following delegates bars
been appointed >
AMBT.—Dr. r. H. B. Bnwn. Peter Long, Dr. O. W.
UoFariand, M. J. Hoyerhoeffer.
Stohewall.—Dr. George W. Kemper, Charles R.
Bosh, John W. Palmer, D. F. Hlndlo.
Cehtral.—A. Hookraan, Dr. B, A, Ooffroan, J. N.
Liggett, John E. Roller,
Lisville O. F. Shank. O. J. Brook, EU Long,
lease N. Bsory.
Plains.—Col. W. M. Slbert, I. F. Branner. Noah
Minnloh, W. F. Bowon.
On motion, tho meeting adjourned.
Hekbt N. Beebt, Chairman.

>Vom (A< SAsnandoah Herald, September 15th.
(Prom the Rich mood Conservative-Democrat.]
HOW TUE SEVESTH-OF^DLTERS TO- THE MEETING ON MONDAY NIGHT.
TED.

[From the Baltimore Caret te, September Hel.]
VIRGINIA.

There is no reason to apprehend tho
A LIVELY AND EXCITING SCENE BETWEEN Jot
loss of Virginia's eleven Presidential
A correspondent writing from Wjtbec
COLONEL
O'FKBRALL AND CAPTAIN BID- TO
votes to the Democracy; for, while the
ville, asks: "Can you inform me bow
E
DLIDEBQEQ.
atl
attempt to effect a consolidation of tbe
tbe Seventh-of-.Tuly candidates and aatwo electoral tickets has failed, tho sit.
tw
piranta for Congress voted in the last
uation of affairs has changed so ma^
Assembly, when Conservatives and
JAs previously announced a meeting terially
that the danger may be said to
Radicals were placed in nomination to which tha ladies were invited was ^
have almost passed away. Let us see
held
at
tbe
oourt-house
on
Monday
for office."
hel
first how tbe matter stands. Se*eral
night. Mayor Rodeffer introduced to ^
Of oonrse onr correspondent means nig
[Entered at the Po.l-ofBoe at Harrleonbatg, Va., aa
weeka ogo tbe Funder wing of the
Uonday
lait
waa
County
Court
day
and
aa
Eeootid-clasB Metter.l
the lost seseiou of the present Assem- tha
tbe andience Col. Ellis, of Louisiana, y
Virginia Democracy took tbe first step
nanal. during a political canvaBS, there waa
He
delivered
a
beautiful
address
to
tbe
biy.
to
, Terma of Snhecrlnnon :
toward a compromise, the proposed badleeuBsloD, noise, yelling and hooting.
ladies. It would bo impossible to pre- gsis
-| of tbe settlement bsing a fair and
The only difficulty arises from this lad
r^O ^..a.ARS A YEAR; tl FOR 81* MONTHS.
The first event of the day, of a political
sent its beauties by attempting to give ec
feet, no human being knows how many sec
equitable
one for both sides to the conkind, was the ewlnglng to the breeze of the
SUBSCIPTIONS DUE IN ADVANCFaspirants for CoDgress were contained its BubsUnce. His closing reinurks to tr
troversy. Tbe Readjnsler leaders,
banner which hae been in preparation by
Nothing but first-class liquors and cigars
the men to stand true to tho Democrat- however, held aloof and after a conferwithin the limits of tbe last Assembly; the
A-tlvortlslnuc Rate* t
the Tth-of-Julyere of this vicinity for about handed over the bar at Kelley b Dime Saand we are natnrally indisposed to do io party were eloquent and forcible. ei
euce rejected the offer, eubstitnting in
1 enuare itenllnoeofthlelype.lonelneertlon. »1.00 i a month. The banner ie large, about 17i31 loon.
seSJ-lm
Col. Ellis closed bis speech rather bnr- place
,
1 •• e»chiab»©qnentln«ertlon(
injustice to any. The fact that of the Oo
1 d"
of it a proposition that a prima1 .•
-JJ feel, and the painting ie creditably done. It
riedly
on
acoonnt
of
a
dispatch
calling
P
eight
Seventh-of-July
candidates
now
rie
ry
election
to decide popnlaiity of the
1 •• six
bears the names of Hsnrook and English )
him to another point on important bus- respective
in tbe field for Oongreee Jive were mem- hit
HAN000K 0LUB AT DAYTON.
tickets should be held, the
YiAatT ADTCHTmMaoTB »10forthe fir.t aqnara ai a for Congress Hon. J. Paul; with the words
iness.
Col.
0.
T.
O'Ferrall
was
next
hereof
tbe
Legislature
indioates
avast
int
ticket receiving tbe largest nnmbsr of
t5. DO for each aadltlonal aqnare per year
introduced. He spent no time in hon- votes
amount of aspiration in that line.
int
v(
Pa «£.atonal. Caao. $1.00 a line par year. For Ate underneath I "eternal vigilance is the price
to be regarded as the regular
On
Thursdav
night
last,
the
18lh
Inst.,
a
of liberty." The banner was run np amidst
eyed words to the ladies, but at once Democratic
^
These five are; B, W, Lacy, of New eyi
lines or leaa SB per year.
tionet—the otber to be
Hancock
and
Eogllsh
club
was
organized
at
made a vigorous exposure of the sbal- withdrawn.
Rent; John T. Stovall, of Henry; mi
Busmaea Norrcaa lOoeoU per line, each In.ertlon the huzzahs of a crowd of 7lh-of-Julyers
w
This proposition waa eoAlIadTortlalngblUa duo In adrance. Yearly advor and the music of a brass band. After being Dayton. The club, aa organized, embraced
low pretences of the third, or Mabone, c|
James A. Frazier, of Rockbridge; lot
cepted
by
tne
Funder committee, with
twenty-four
of
the
eolld
Democrats
of
that
aera dlioontlnaing before the oloae of the year, wL, fastened in place, Capt. Paul re-echoed his
ticket party. He gave an account of ttbe
| proviso that none but qualified
John Paul, of Rockingham, and Abram tic
1»»»ohaTB©tltraiiBlont rxtca.
gallant
precinct,
to
which
since
more
have
the personel of the 7th-of-Jnly conven- j,
Fulkerson, of Washington; and we tin
Democratic voters should be permitted
*jr AddrotB all letters or other mall waiter to Th* devotion to the banner ; hla standing by the been added.
tion composed in part of 64 Republic- ^to vote at tbe primaries. To this propeople; the brave leader, twaddle, etc., all
may say, in a general way, that when- tic
Oiai> Oomkohwxalth, Harriflenburg, va.
W'infield
Liggett,
Esq.,
was
the
speaker
ans, of whom forty were negroes,
No more dyspepsia. B. B. B. cures it.
ever they or either of them bad a an
In about a 18 minutes' harangne. Ho was
v
viso tbe Readjustera would not agree,
He gave a biography of Robert Nor- oclaiming that all voters who intended
chance to vote for a Radical and
yay It is the duty of every in- followed by John S. Wise, who vociferated on the occasion, anil this energetic yonng
Democratic
canvaseer
is
winning
golden
ton, the negro member of tbe Mahone to
Seftehbsb Term Ceuifrv Couet—laT and 3nd against a Conservative they availed toi
t| vote the Democratic ticket should
for a^uttenminnteawhenth
about ten minutes, when the6 performtelliacnt citizen to keep himself for
perform- opinions by the eflective manner in which DiTS
Fboobedimos, Hon. Hobeei Johnston Pbesi- themselves of that privilege, and helped ex
executive committee. While pouring ^be permitted to participate in tbe pri*
,
-j, ij, . anco
concluaed.
ance for the forenoon concluded.
in the line of events througn me
^
broke out
out In
In aa he has been discharging the duty of sena- dino.—Samuel M. Burkholdor qualified aa admlnla- the liepublivan. What made the mat- ho
hot shot into the columns of the Ma- Dmaries. Tbe Funder representatives
mtle Rnef
A little
aflef ia
13 the
the band broke
tralor of EUaabeth Rhodes, deo'd.
hone party, he was interrupted by Capt. ^very naturally deoliued to commit
ter
worse
was
tbat
the
Radical
was
ho
medium of tJve press, and it is fre8h
fresh pplace,
In front of the Repub- toral canvasser.
lBce> this time in
Mary E. Keezel qualified ae guardian ot her infant
The following gentlemen wore elected chilliren iu tho atoad of Jot. Miller, resigned.
Riddleberger who denied that Bob Nor- tthemselves .to so vague and uncertain
usually put in by turning a good Con- Ri
the duty of every good Democrat llcan headquarters,where Capt. Paul has his
offlcere of the club : President, B.F. Ritchie ;
to
ton had introduced tbe bill repealing ^a programme, aad the attempted comLloenset aa dlstillera of rralts were granted to servative ont.
to support
the newspapers. . which
law
office,
the old County
Clerk's
Af Island 3d Viee-Presldents, Lewis Byrd and James Anderson, John P. Penes, Geo. W. Fulk and
' '
•
ater playing
1 l „l.olf
A r>-7 un
ft'iPM Capt.
(office.
/Rnt. John
JOllD
tbe law prohibiting the interniBrriage promise fell thiough. Two DemocratNow for particulars:—
tb
some half dozen
airs,
maintain sound Democratic prin- B. Wise, of Richmond, was introduced to E.G. Ralston; Secretary, Jos. W. Rhodes; John M. Barglebangh.
r tiokete, therefore, remain in the field,
The first Radical jadge voted for in of blacks and whites, and added: "Tlie ic
Eatate
of
Joseph
Slpo
committed
to
Sheriff.
nearest be ever came to voting with tbe gaud Virginia democrats will now have
civles—newspapers which have no the audience. Never having neither seen or Treasurer, E H. Ciomer. Executive Com- Jacob Fuukhouser, J. of P, of Cuntrnl DUtriot, the last session was the somewhat no- dc
read j usters was when be voted for a ^to decide for themselves which ticket
uncertain voice, and no lack of ( heard Capt. Wise we were sufflcleiitly in- mittee :—H. K. Devier, Peter Long, J, S. paid into Court |1. fine aaseased by blm In fkvor of torions Bob Mays,—an excellent Con- re
eervative and aound lawyer, W. B. bi
bill introdnced by you ttf repudiate the they will vote.
tha Commonwealth.
earnest, honest purpose.
terested In the strange gentleman to listen McLeod.
state debt of Virginia." Col, O'Ferrall
Dr. Q. W. McFarland called the meeting Indlotmenta va. B. A O. B. B. Co. and TaUey R. R . Simmons being bis opponent. For at
We take it for granted tbat the Demto him for from 30 to 80 minutes. He ia a
replied: "if you siy I ever introduced (ocratic members of the readjuster partbe Radical judge, and against the re
order, and by request acted as temporary Go. ware qnsahed.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
ready speaker and bears the marks of an to
Conservative, every one of these can- a bill or voted for one to repudiate tbe tty earnestly desire tbe election of Han—^aSHaasss energetic stumper. He speaks loud and chairman, and received a vote of thaoks
No family shonld be without "B. B. B."
didates for Congress voted—Frazier, et
state debt of Virginia, you are a liar." cook and English. To secure this retherefor.
DDAT
BUT A TP SALES•
distinct,
and from
applause
withcompliwhich
With this Capt. Riddleberger, fol- sult
Laoy,
Fulkerson,
Paul
and
Stovall.
ELAL ESTA1
he
was greeted
hethe
may
well feel
6
The following resolutions were unaniit may not be necessary to have
"The poople" at tho meeting at Broadway, on Satlowed by a number of others, rushed the votes of Virginia, bat it would be
The same day the Radical James M. lo
urday evening last, seamed more Intereeted In the
mented upon bis first appearance before a mously adopted.
Gregory
opposed
that
staunch
Conserfa
for
the
platform
on
which
Col.
O'FerRaolvtd, That wo. th. Doroocratlo Hancock and gymnaetice of the 'possnm than ID the oratory of the
mostnnwise to deliberately throw them
Noab Landis, auctioneer, on Friday last, Rockingbam audience. We could not belp English
Club, hereby ratify and adopt the platform of
vative and honored son of Chesterfield, re
rall was standing. The Col. seized a over to the Republican candidates.—
Cincinnati Convention, and pladge oureelvea to "favorite eon."
Bold for O. B. Roller, CommlBsioner, the bat tlliuk.as we heard the din, which was the
William 1. Clopton, the heir and wor- p{
pitcher and awaited ihe onset. A num- ,Tbat such might be tbe result if the
the noralaeea of that convention for Presione-sixth interest In 200 acres of land near alinost loceaaant, that the 7th of-July man- mpport
dent and Vice President of the United States.
[From the Sheuandoab Herald.)
tthy wearer of an illustrioas name, bi
ber of parties rushed forward and in a jtwo Democratio seta of electors polled
Resolved,
That
wo
will
support
the
regular
Demothe town of Broadway, to I F. Branner, for ag%ra bad not drilled their hurrah hoys with cratic Electoral ticket adopted by the Demooritio
few minntes it was evident that tbere |a nearly equal number of votes, must
And here again Frazier, Laoy, Fulker- fe
THE
NEW
MARKET
COMFKOMISE
j
$1,000.
their usual care, as, no matter what Capt. Convention held In the city of Richmond on the 19th
would be no serious difficulty. Tbe la- !be evident at the first glance. It is of
MEETING,
tsou, Paul and Stovall unauimonsly vo- w
May, 1880.
On Saturday, the 18th, the same auction- VVIse said they Blung jn the yell without of Resolved.
That wo favor a compromise between tno
ted
for
tbe
Radical.
d
dies,
of whom tbere was a large crowd supreme importance, therefore, that
factions in the Democratic party In the Stale, by
eer, sold for the same commissioner, one any regard to the proper place for it, often two
At 2 o'clock to-day, Thursday 10th, the
The next Rad. was Tom Olaiborne, in
it the building, geuerally held their 1one of the two Democratic tickets
which the Democratic vote of the State maybe con- Lee
Cornet Band announced, that tho hosr,
tract of land contanlng-31 acres to Noah [„ rbe middle of sentences,from which cause so idatod on one electoral ticket.
Franklin, whose election was post- pplaces "manfully," and seemed to re 'shonld receive a much larger nnmber
for the Grand Democratic Compromise meet- of
Holtslnger at |24.10 per acre; another tract we )oBt a number of what was doubtless InTbe meeting tben adjourned.
poned, as onr readers remember, be- ggard themselves as special conservators of votes than the other. Now, wbich
ing,
had
arrived.
Despite
the
constant
rain
]
containing 13"ncres to Jacob Mlnnich, at $1 tended as good points. One remark, howfor two days and the falling rain at this timo, icause Tom was pubiioly accused not oof tbe peace. The parties all seemed 'shall it be? This ia the question wbiob
per acre, portions of the estate of George eVer| we did hear, and which was some'
Neuralgia, Headache, &c., cured by B.B.B, a very full meeting assembled at the Hall. ,only of gambling but of cheating at ddesirous of talking and for awhile tbe• every
Virginia Democrat should ask
Page, ShenandoaU and Rockingham Coun- cards,
Moffett, dee'd, situated three miles south- wbtlt outo{ p)ac6 at this distance from Rich|
by means of the frolicksome ladies
If
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elected President, notwithstanding the 7th- tbe eteam tannery. Any one baviug lost a ring, and
Snell & Bro. keep B, B. B.
Capt. Sibert in seconding
Beconding th©
the resolutions lish Clubs op the County, lo conse- by Part II. ot Mra. Lucia Chase Bgil's arausiug story Away beok behind him, in the politicalling
upon
and
deacribing
It,
can
get
It
by
applying
otiered by Mr. D. 8. Hlnkel.
offered
Hlnkel, was
wan more than aueuce of a misapprehension as to tbe of "The Boy That Waa Too jseautlful," ''Mra. Uuu- oal west, there is a red murky spot,
of-Julyers continue to assert that "it makes
to Mr. WalUs.
gerfoid's Letter From Uome," with its very otlglnal where his old sun went down. In front
bappv in his remarks. They were full of j
happy
0£ meeting of the county oinbs,
Accident.—Mrs. Isaac Folk, living at no difference who is elected President of
feeling, honorable—worthy of any son of tber6 waB not a very full attendance ou UlustrstioDB, will amuse all tbe mammas least. ''Tke of
.
the
Uolted
States."
The
meeting
was
athim rises a demooratio moon. Help
e
Virginia,
pant
or
present.
Lost Dlamo^,a Snuff-Box," by Isabell* I. Hopkins,
Folk's Mill. Brock's Gap, Va., not long since j
V
G^'V
Bmke!'rq".
H. B. Woolf, Eaq., will accept oaf thanks for a lot
Geo, W. Burke,
Esq., also made some re- Saturday. The clubs represented, how- with IU two excellent pictures, is* Capital story, and yourself, old man. Take just as much
3. tended by men who felt that they had imhad her left cheek bone and three ribs bromarks in favor of the resolutiona
resolutions connciicouncli- ever, submitted their reports, which iii the boys will enjoy Mr. Stewart's aocouut of «'Sam of the 'cake* as you can get, and it ia
portant interests at stake, and who are in of lime. Demoreat'a Fashion booka. Mr. W. Ie tho marke
B|
ken. On her return from Orkney Springs,
agent In tbia place for tho Demoreat patterna and iug
iuc
peace
and harmony T —in UI
the
ranks ot
of 1,110
the glowed a large iuorease in their mem- Thompson's Horsemanship." "Behind the Barn," reasonable to suppose that yon can get
_..
V
.
w-v
_
e
earnest
in
trying
to
do
that
which
is
best
3
faabions. See his advertisement to-day.
the backing strap broke, causing the horse
Virginia Democracy. In his opinioni fbtia
' bership, and were in every respect by Mr. Horion, of th© N. Y. Tribune, Is a spelMngiK for all of us. Nor was the meeting of staid,
only could wive the Stale from the disgrace highly favorable. Tbe coifaty clubs ] book story for the little prtmarios, Aa solid and In- your share."
to run, and the wagon to upset, throwing
at thoughtful, sober minded people in the
Yesterday, 23nd, the oolorod people celebrated tbe of caating her vote in opposition to the are working on tbe right principle, and structive' msttor, there la a spirited account of the
Mrs. F., who had a child In her ntiuB, out
CourLhouse a very demonstrative assem- 16th annlvereary of tho Emancipation Proclama- wishes of a majority of her people.
boyhood of Capt. James B. Eads, whoso name
Meeting «f tho National Convention.
and injuring her as stated.
REQUEST TO COPY.
by the day of election" it will be an ea- brave
tion. The celebration waa In progrees when onr
is
connected
with tho Missieaippl Jetties, aud a very
at
blage,
although
the
applause
which
greeted
A short tlmeago, a little son, Aged about
On motion of Capt. W. H, Kice, tt was re sy matter tq estimate tbe vote tbat interesting paper In Mr. Benjamin's "American Arl- 1b looked to with a great deal oi interest by
forms
went
to
preaa.
The
oolobratlon
waa
wtll
atsolved that, the couuervative papers of the will be c.ust and for whom it will go. ists" series about engraving and tho well known en- the people generally, not only of Koukiog4 years, of Abe Hoover, Jr., living in Brockt'ds Gov. Vance waa hearty and well-timed. As tended.
l,e we looked over the audience for a few moState be requested to publish the resolu- So lair aa we are now informed, Allen's graver. Mr. Anthony, and a picture of him at work. 1mm but by all ctaeBes tbroogboul the Blale.
Gap, fell off of a heavily loaded wagon, the
But we would here Ray tbat tbe importance
tions, expressive of the action of the meet
l'
ments
at
the
earlier
part
of
the
meeting
we
B
Merchants
everFhere
sell
B>
B.
B.
bind wheel of which passed over the child's
majority over Paul will be overwhelm - The number has many flee illustrated poems, as ot its aaseiubiiug is notbing In comparison
ing.
were
compelled
to
notice
the
difference
lu
usual.
"Tho
Conapiracy
of
the
Weather
Cocks,"
has
bead, intiicting painful injuries, and breakModified.
with tbe importance lo each individual of
ing, and will ooutinae to increase until
beautiful iUuetratlona by Robert Lewis. "Our good bi-alth. This can be secured by uRiog
pe the two crowds that were being addressed
The "olty falhere" are having a good deal of work
Aa will he seen from the reBolutlons the day of election.—Staunton Spectators throe
ing four tseth out in ths fall.—The escape
Orsndraotkers
"
by
M*«.
Clare
Doty
Bates,
has
a
very
Smith Si Suakman's Stomach Bitters, which
done upon the otreeto. Let tho good work go on. adopted, the purport and object of this
al. from the different stands. That of fhe 7lh
was almost miraculous.—JShenoudoah Valquaint pen-and-ink drawing by Miss Hansel). Mr. are the best in tbe world for dyspepsia, loss
of-Julyers was noisy, which was no doubt Tbe corporation haa started to gather a " llvary." Re* meeting was somewhat utodllied, so as to
Louis
O.
Elson
doses
ihe
number
with
s
capital
exley.
of appetite, nervous aillictionR, liver comWorthless Stuff,—Not so fast my
the action of the executive committaken for enthusiasm, showing a wild rock- salt oo far, one horse and cart. We are progressing. await
song, entitled "The Children's Orchestrs.* plaints, general debility and the like. Use
tees, which are to meet iu Richmond some- friend; if yon could see the strong, ercise
ier lessness in applause after every eenteuce,
Only
|'i
s
year,
etc.,
etc.
The public are indebted to Dr. J. C. Ayer
it and no other. If not for sals in your town,
Dr. Tanner look bis last drink at Kbl- time next week.
blooming men, women and
have your merchant to order it, or order it
c*l whether the sentiment was wise or other- ley'b Dime Saloon before undertaking hie
This meeting waa quite orderly and well healthy,
A Co., not only for their standard medical
children
tbat
have
been
raised
from
Jourself,
of Smith & Shakman Wbolesate
conducted,
reflecting
groat
credit
upon
the
he wise, and indicating that the demonstrative f ant.
preparations, but also for improving the
Mrs.
Mary
Klesuor
Rsnson.
wife
of
James
M.
HanBe23-lm
beds of sickness, suffering and almost son. Esq.. and mother of Capt Thos. D. Renaou. of iruggisls, Baltimore, Md.
Iy
inaugurators
of
the
movement,
irfellows
believed
that
"it
makes
no
differlooks of the community by their Incompar■e■ ^
A resolution of thanks was passed, com- death, by tbe use of Hop Bitters, you this city, and sister of Mrs. A. H. U. BtUKrt and the
ence who is'elected President," so that they
able Hair Vigor,
nltmentiug Mr, Broaddus for the able and would say "Glorious and invaluab'e late John B. Baldwin, died et the residence of the
Tbe finest tonio in tbe world, B. B. B.
It is proposed to oonatrnct a railroad
impartial manner lu which he conducted the remedy." See other oolumu.—PAtla- | family uoar Charleaiown. Jefferson county, W. Vs.,
can win. But it was not so with the Dernohorn Lyuchburg to FtUaburg, Fa.
ble erotic meeting, for the people there assemThe letter of Hamllcar in reply to "Truth" Mae meeting, and also to the Lee Cornet Band delphia Press.
Every tiling in the eating line at reasonable
1
on
WediAosday.
tho
16th
lust.—Aiuu.uon
Spcetalor,
fur most exwlleut music rendered.
I m bled looked at if they felt thai this contest too late.
prices at Kellby's Dime Saloon. sSS-lm
A GREAT BAY FOR POI.TTIC8—ALL SORT# AND
* B H A U B 9— REPUBLICANS DKLIOHTFULLY
UAHRISONBUUG. VA.
CHEEKING DEMOCBATIC COMBATANTt—
WISE AND PAUL LEAD THE 7TH-OP-iCLTKR9 AND "FAITHFUL ALLIES"—OOV. VANCE
Ehursda^ Mobnino, SgPTEMBKR 23,1880.
OF N. O., BPEAE8 TO THE REGULAR DEMOCRACY—THE DAY WOUND VP BY A COMPROMIBB MEETING.
J. K. SMITH. Editor and Publisher.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

PERFECTLY SAFE IN THE MOST INEXPERIENCED HANDS!
For Dlarrhcea, Dysentery, Cramps, Cholera,
AND ALL THOSE NUMEROUS TROUBLES OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS
PREVALENT AT THIS SEASON,
Ko Remedy known to tho Medieal Profession hM been In use bo long and with such uniformly
EAtiKjaciory rw.^««
grl TTC* jgJSJ
EV)
RB WLm Bw IU Tm H 13 IS mS I m. #
Sr iiT S iD loft m
ff 09 rilft ftw D
Bar M B ftfr ft
VEGETABLE

SOMETHING
NEW !
OS EAST-MARKET
EAST-SURKET STREET.
ON
.
Wo hlTe
have opened ,inn Harrlaonbarg, V».,
Va.,
Wo
Feed ami
and Flonr
Flour Bnslcesa,
Bnslcesa.
A Wioleaala and Retail Fee4
where we
wn will keep in
atnek tho choiceat
chnicent brand
bmnd of
In atock
MT
MT.- OKAWFORD
FLOUR,
ol
own
TQBnufactnro,
OUAWFORD
ot
TnBnufactnre,
which wo
wo will
will furnish
furnish iu
in enr-toad
car-load loie
lota or
or In
any
which
in any
amaller quantilies
enialler
quantilies to
to auifc
auifc purchaaera.
purchaaera. We
We keep
keep on
on
aalo
ALL GRADES OF MILL FEED
of oar own manufkefcure, in large or amall quantiee
to suit the trade.
Ordera from a dlatanoe by mall to Mt. Crawford,
or toloKraph to Harriaonburg, will be promptly filled
from onr Mt. Crawford M ilia, and Btauuton inapaotiona given.
WE WILL BOY CHOICE LOTfl OF WHEAT, PAYINQ MARK ET PRICES IN CASH.
Wo will give atrict porno ral attention to tho bnalnosB, and hope to merit and receive your patroage.
Respectrully.
S. B. file FALL A ORO.,
Kaflt-Markot Street, under "Register Office.
6ept9-Sm.

THE FARM AND HOME.
PAM KILLER
One Cause of Poor Eutteh.—In givIt hm bfen iiwfl with mcb wonderful success In all parts of the world In tho troatmont of these
dilhcuUles, that it has come to bo considered
,
ing hiiiuo (iirections ns to tho troatiuonl
of milk and cro m for chnruing, Mr.
AN UNFAILING CURE FOR ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
T. D. Curtis, of Uticr, N. Y., s»yB:
and such It really is when taken in time and according to the very plain directions Inclosing
each bottle.
Half tho butter in the oooutrj—and
In such diseases, the attack Is nsually sudden and frequently very acute; but with i»
■arc remedy m hand tor Immediate use, there U aeidom danger of the fatal result
I do not know but a larger proportion
which
so often follows a few days' neglect
—is spoiled by letting the milk stand
The inollnatlon to wait and see it the morrow docs not bring a hotter feeling, not Infrequently
occasions a vast amount of needless euffcrtng. and aameUmes costs a life. A timely dose ol
too long before skimming, and the pro
Pain Killer will almost invariably save both, and with them tho attendant doctor's tee.
It has stood the test of forty years' constant use in all countries and climates, and
duct is still further injured by letting
Is perfectly safe In any pcreon's hands.
,
the cream stuud still longer before
It Is recommended by rhyslcians. Nurses in Hospitals, ami persons of all classes and
professions who have had opportunity for observing the wondorfrd results which have always
churning. Milk should be skimmed,
fullowcd Its use.
when set in a room k'ept at the tern
THE BEST EVIDENCE:
Messrs. PERRY DAVIS A SON:
peratore of GO dog., as it begins to
I have long nsed the medldno
known inasmy
PERRY
DAVIB'VKuETABLE
PAIN
KILLER
family
I know yon need no testimonial to convince yon
thicken on the bottom of the pan. If
and
would
not
on
nnv
account
bo
without
it.
When
that
yourmetmin
modicino
all that toyoncommunicate
claim for it.tobut
Cholera waa la.Mt epinetnio hem, I used no medicine cannot
thoisimpulse
yon1
it stands longer there is loss in quality
of any Rort bnt the Pain Killer, and although myself tho fact that in my family it haa truly done wondeni.
and Bovoral
wereKiller
attacked
I ftdminieter
to myyears
children
without any corn| ensating loss iu quanBQTerely,
I amineraborB
happy to ofsaymythatfamily
the Pain
was and
the otheritthroe
old)(one
witheighteen
perfect months,
ruccoss.
equal
to
orory
nmergoncy.
1
connider
I
should
not
It
rognlaUv
their
bowels,
and
Btops
all diarrhooa.
tity. The cream should he churned at
be doing ray duty to tho coramunit/ did I not Bay Mysolf and wife reuorfc to it in all oaBos,
both for
this
much.
If I were
by
CholeraI for
internal
and external
use.not I've
used it init.myFeeling
family
once. The longer it stands the greatto-day.
Pain 1Killer
wouldattacked
bo the
onlyit,theand
romedy
liveunder
years,
and %oill
betowithout
thou
Id use.
have thoroughly
tested
know myself
much
obligation
you, in many times
er will be the lose of aroma from deit can be relied on.
being relieved from pain. I am very truly yours,
F. K. BEROIN8END, Galerm. Illinois.
L. F. MOORE, Bolignil, Dutoheu Oo..l!)ew York.
composition and evaporntioii of the
No family can affonl to be without It, and its price brings it within the reach of all.
volatile flavoring oilr. Only ihe slightThe use of one bottle will go further to convince you of its merits than columns of news*
paper advertising. Try it, and you will never do without It
est acidity, if ony, should be permitted
Price £Oc» 50©. and 81.00 per bottle. You can obtain It at any drug-store or from
in the cream before it is churned. Yet
PERRY OAVIS & SON, Proprietors, Providence, R.b
it is a common thing for people to let
the milk lopper before it is skimmed,
and to allow the cream to stand until
qnite soar before churning. Nothing
MONEY
SAVED
but bad flavored and rapidly-decaying
butter can be made of such cream.
Yet I have seen cream standing with
mould on if, and scram Ailing the TO
THE
FARMERS! I
cracks of the creamery. Is it any
wonder that there is so much poor
baiter in the market ?
Approcmtinp; the grcnt competition in tho Fertilizer trade, wo ore determined
that for onee the farm era shall have an opportunity to buy their
Boadside Care.—There is another
place from which farmers should exFertilizers at Manufacturers' Prices,
terminate the weeds, and this is the
roadside, says Mr. Hyde in the N. Y. less the commiasiaon to agents—or, in other words, at same price charged agents.
limes. We care not how nicely a far- We having purchased a large stock previous to advance in prices of Acid and
mer cnltivates his fields, we call him a other materials used in the manufacture of Fertilizers, we will sell you best and
sloven if he uegloots the roadsid' ,'aod highest grade of Dissolved S C. Bono, 2,000 lbs to the ton, delivered at Harrisonallows it to become a perfect swamp of burg. for $23.50 Cash. When farmers will club together and buy in car load lots,
thistler, mulhonn, gulden rod, or any we will sell at $23 per ton. Lister's Ground Bone Meal at $"1 per ton delivered
other weed. How is he to prevent his To those who wish to use Chemicals and Kich Dirt, we will sell them 800 lbs. Disfarm from being stocked with all man solved S, C. Bone, highest grade, and 200 lbs. Potash Kaiuit, for $11 30 cash.
We also have in stock, and offer you at correspondingly low prices for cash, or at
ner of wild slnff if he permits the
roadside to be a nursery for its propo- reasonable prices on time, the following goods: A high grade Ammoniated Bono,
galion. Dues he not, know thutseeds guaranteed equal to highest priced grades offered, Raw Bone Dissolved, Potash
make for themselves wings and fly Bone for Wheat and Grass; and also other Phosphates. Call and see certificates
away? If he has not sesthelioculture of fanners who use them.
on >ugh to ounsider roadside weeds a deWANTED FOR CASH OR EXCiiAHSE FOR FERTILIZERS, 100,000
formity to his premises, self-interest
BUSHELS
OF WHEAT, at highest marke; prices. Also wanted at once, 1,000
and a due regard to his neighbor's rights Bushels of Oats
and 1,000 Bushels of Corn.
shonld induce hira to allow no weeds to
Remember, wo have the largest stock of Groceries in Harrisonburg, which we
peed on land over which he has juris- offer at wholesale and retail. Remember the place, No. 5. East Market street.
diction.
Call and see us.
GliO. A. 31YEKS & CO.
sept2
Harness Soap.— There can be no
eoap made that will eleau.oi), blacker,
soften, and make pliable and waterNEW STOCK OF
proof a harness. This is too much to
uspeot of any soap, soft or hard. A
good harness dressing may be made of
neatsfoot o:', bees-wax, and lamp-blnck
mixed iu such proportions as to make a
All
GDEEMARE
soft paste that will not blacken the CHIffl, GLJSS
hands after it is applied to the harues'-.
To clean a harness itshou'd be washed
JUST liUCUIWUO 13 \r
first with warm water and castle soai,
and then rubbed dry us possiUr, and
while it is still damp the above mentiouad dresaiug should he nibbed on,
and rubbed iu thoroughly with a wool- J.
A.
en rag until the harness shinee, snd
Oltocx-Tt JSnllcilxxsr,
does not blacken the hand,—N. ¥.
Timas.
South of the Court House, Harrisonburg, Va.,
—
Experiment.—An old turkey raiser
OFFERED AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
give the following experiment:—Four
turkeys were fed on meal, boiled potatoes and oats. Pour o..hors of the
same brood were also, at the same time, FINE STOCK OF 'REFRIGERATORS.
confined in another pen, and fed daily
on the same article, but with one pint
very finely pulverizad charcoal mixed
with their food—mixed meal and boilCSF" Counfry Meschaats eBpeoially invited to call, as they can save money
ed potatoes. They hail also a plentiful
by
so doing. Remember, we buy from manafaoturors, and pay no profits to
supply of charcoal in their pen. The
eight were killed on the same day, and middle men. Hence wo can compete with Baltimore dealers
Bp22
a
there was a difference of one and a
half poonds each in favor of the fowls
which bad been supplied with charcoal,
JSL
<£* Jill
they being much tho fattest, and the
meat being ureatly superior iu the
point of tenderness an J flavor.
Failure in
New York!
i
qa
—
llttit placed upon tlic market
Unfaii.ino Yeast —Boil 2 ounces best
bops, in 4 quarts water, for half an
hour; strain it and let it cool down to
new milk warmth; then put in a $1,000,000 worth of Hamburg Edging and Insertings
quarter pound anb, half pound moist
dqucIi bolow their real value.
sugar, stir up 1 pound of fine flour
with some of the liquor and mix all
together. This should be done on
Monday. On Wednesday add 3
Part of the above goods we have secared, and shall offer them at the
pounds of potatoes boiled and mashed,
let it stand till Thursday, then strain
and boil it tor use; but do not cork it Uniform price of 10 and 20 cents per yard.
until it ;a done working. It must be
stirred frequently while making and
Respeot fully,
kept near the fire. Shako well before
using. It will keep two months in a
P. F. SOTJTHWICK.
cool'place.
Foe Pickling Cucumbers.—Gather DON'T BELIEVE YUO ARE GETTING ;THE|aM0ST AND BEST
every day. Place iu some weak brine
over uigbt. In the morning put in a
JL JL
TSJ <1® B* S®
porcelain kettle, with a smalll bit of
alum. Cover with good cider vinegar.
Lot them stand on the stove long FOR. YOUR. MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO
enough to got heated through. Put in
stone or glass jars and seal tightly while
ROBERT HILL, Jr.,
Lot. Put up in this way they are as
good and fresh as when gathered from
the vines. I have used this roceine for r^o. ii M^ITV HT. «rr^LurvTO]v, vjk..
years, and never failed once. Try it.
Orders filled C. O. D. to any point.
All tho starob in potatoes is fonnd
very near the surface; the heart conWM- M. BOWRON,
tains but little nulriment. Ignorance FRUIT JARS I
FRUIT JARS!! I
P'cllow of the Royal Chemical Society,
of this fact may form a plausible excuse for these who cut off thick par
London, Knglnnd,
85 Dozen Fruit Jars,
ings, but none to those who know betIS NOW CONDUCTING THE
ter. Circulate the injunctior, "Pare
COffiPPiISING FOUR DIFFERENT KINDS Laboratory Shen. Iron Works,
thin the potato skie."
Just received l>y
PAGE COUNTY, VIRGINIA.
Orraby Silk Bimjon.—Itnb mngnesia
or French chalk on greasy silk ribbon, HENRY SHACELETT.
By agreement with the Hon. Wm. Milnrs, Jr.. Is
enabled to offer to tho general public all classis of
hold near fire, and brush off grease.
Chemleal Analysis, Mineral Water, FertillzerB. Ores,
r
r
Miiietuls, Coal, Articles of Fond, and all other subCloves in black ink will prevent mold .5« T.T^E „S.ENCrCL0PEDIA
1
stances, at the lowest rates to snlt the times. Tenua
■SE*
for BuhI■ ■ v# \nj | vLJP |3
Si Lhw
»>'•»!> ami
Men,forma
FarmerH,
Me- reasonable. Correspoudenoe solicited.
doltt
from collecting on it.
m
chnniry ami WorkiiiKmeu
YOUR
O
Inf
i\l
B-l'lugtent.
I.ow
price.
To clean painted walls, use oxgall
m m
■—
Croat sm-cr"*. One agent
SL zr,
AW
Y
F ff? aojll
600152inInone
townfanfluid.
CHAIRS RECANEDI
^,
r,
,
other
8ft daya.
another 75 In wanta
13 days.It. Paves
tt/u clrculortiand
tiiuca Its
cost,terms.
and
Bend tor
To keep binges from creaking, rub •verybody
AlsoGeneral Agents VVanted. Address
thorn with soup.
F. W. ZmiL&U 4 CO., I.U'JO Ai th SUPhira, Pa
I AM now prepared to repair Cono aeat chairs, and
make them us good as new.
The charge for rofl miik«
now. Tho
t u> tiu .<0
To keep milk sweet, put in a spooncaning wlH bi» vcrv moderate, and I solicit tho patronsum
of
the
dt
zetia
of
Harrlaonburg
nnd vloiutij.
ful of grated horsi -rudisb.
SliimCdlUK lor Tub Old Cooiuonwkaltji.dow la
Ordera left at my rcab'ence. «in Wolf strwet, u few
time.
doors
Fa
at
of
Main,
or
at
Mr
J.
W.
Cocbrau'a abop,
Itaiiued bu'tor msy bo sweoleued by
will be pr«»iiip»Iy sttoudad to.
UATfcia
ciTKlNCi
BTVI.KH
J'JBI'
KliUElVFl)
UY
UespecUully,
being wubLoJ iu lime water.
AJ? D. M.
« bU.N.
scptia-Ini
QEO. A. NEWMAN,

"LEMUEL VAWTElT
Would roBpoctfnlly inform the oitizenB of
iBBP Harrisonburg that ho has opened
Shoo on East Market St.,
for tho manufacture of BOOTS and SHOES in all their
varied branches. Will keep constantly on band a
Rupply of tbe heBt material. Having had ap;ac leal
cxpurieuco in tho buRiucsB of over thirty yeara, with
a Uetermluation to keep pace with the times, he thiukB
ho can give entire sallBfaction to all who may favor
him with a call. To hie old patrons in variouR par in
of the county, ho returns thanks for past favors and
solloits n continnnnce.
AS" Repairing done with noatnesr and diRpatch.
jGvT" Special attention paid to form of foot. Fits,
tight or loose, just as deaired, guaranteed. Addreus
orders to mo at Harrisonburg.
aprl61880-Cin

MEDICAL.

DRUGS, &C.

w HOOPING cough cure.
BALTIMORE Sb~Qm RAILROAD
This prepjirmtton I. conflScutly recommendod as an TIME TABLE OP HAnPEU'S FERRY AND VAL*
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE ft OHIO RAfhROAD,
.xeelteut remedy for relieving tho paroxyoma and
TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY, MAY 23RD. 1800
ohorteniUR the duration of tho dlaraae. Ita formula la TO
SUPEKBEDINO ALL PRKYIOUS SOHEDULES;
shown to Fhyslclaha .slid It Is prescribed by them.
WEST BOUND.
Prepared and for sale at
AVIS' Drug Store,
COAL OIL.
I keep on hand Weal's 110 Coal Oil and Weal's
Aladdin Oil. If you want pure Coal Oil, call at
AVIS' Drug Store.

It supplies tho natural
food and color to the hair
glands without staining; tho
skin. It will incrcnso and
thicken tho growth of tho
hair, prevent its blanching
and falling off, and thus
AV£RT BALDNESS.
It cures Itching, Eruptions and Dandruff. As a
HAIR DRESSING it is very
desirable, giving tho hair a
silken softness which all
admire. It keeps tho head
dean, sweot and healthy.

The
State
Assayer
and
Ohemist
of Mass.
and
loading
Physi- j
cians
. endorse
and
recommend it
as a
great
triumph
in medi-

This Houno has been thorcughly repaired and furnished throughout with now and tasty furuituro. Ie
couvenieutly located to tho fcclegrnph offloo, banks and
other buBlnosB houses.
IM EVERT RESPECT FIRST-CLASS,
Tho tablo will always be Ruppliod with the beet the
town^nd city markets afford. Attentive servauts employed.
A BATH-HOUSE Is connected with the House.
Tho Spotswood Hotel Jb also under our management. No bar-room is connected with the Rovero or
Spotswood Hotel.
faprS '80-tf

©MCWNGHAMS

DY£

WHISKERS
will chango tho beard to n BUOWN or
BUkCK at discretion. Being In ono
prcparatloi- It i. easily applied, and
prodnoes a permanent color that will
not wash ofT.

gn Watches and Clocks,gv
SvI'KCIAT.Tint-l.
W. H. RITENOUR
Calls attention to his large. New Stock, just to band,
of FaBhlonable Goods in hia lino. Immense stock of
Watch.es Clocks, Jewelry,
S1LVKB WABE, SPECTACLES, Ac.
Repairing Rroxnptly Rone*
Satiefactlon assured and charges moderate. oc30
*3-IP YOU AEE LOOKING
FOK cheap OROOERIES,
QUEENSWABE, AND ALL
GOODS IN THE GROCERY
LINE, CALL ON ME ON
JBSsaiULk: J05«»^w
FERTILIZERS.
BERLIN'S
Pure and Unadultonitcd
"ffiSaaHBLCi
31® BEL<S»J; S
FOR SALE AT ONLY $38 PER TON,
OB $37 PUR TON, WHERE ANY ONE PEBRON OR CLUB
TAKES SEVEN TONS OK MORE, ALL CASH Oil
NEGOTIABLE NOTES WELL ENDORSED,
WITH DISCOUNT ADDED.
We have about 170 tous of this unequaled Fcrlili
zer for sale this season, of which about one-half it
already eugag d and we are awaiting orders for tbf
balanco. Ami us tbe price of wheat is low this st a
son, wo have also reduced tho price of our Horn
Dust to tbe unprecedentiy low price of $88 per ton at
cur Mills at BeiTlntou, near Brldgewator, or $37 per
ton as above stated.
For thirteen years wo have manufactured this invaluable Fertilizer hero, and so general baa been its
use, and so satisfactory its rcsuUs in tbe yield of
both grain and grass, that we deem It uunecessary to
do more than refer to the hundreds of Rookiugham
and Augusta farmers who have used it during that
time, a ud we will therefore only say that we DO
NOT BLEAOH AND SOFTEN OUR BONES by tho
stenraing process used at soap factories North of the
Potomac, by which every particle of grease and oily
matter is extracted, and much of their most valuable
fertilizing properties destroyed, as by charring; neither do we dissolve them with sulphuric acid ivltriol),
which to some extent produces tho same bad effect.
Neither is our Bone Oust adulterated with ashes,
lime, plaster, dirt, or South Carolina phosphate rock
(commonly called South Carolina bone), neither is It
converted into a mere stimulant by tho use of chemicals, which may produce one good crop, but will
leave the laud po irer than before, or at all events,
will not permanently improve it as Pure Bone Dust
will.
Come and see bow we make it, and also to examine
and see for yourselves that tho man who said that our
bones are from tho Western plains, and that wo are
adulterating our Bono Dust, is a liar.
aug20-tf
Q. W. & E. L. BERLIN.

610 GAO1680 04K OlS 639
I am solo Agent for Boolttnghara county Tor tho
aala ot Ihe only STRICTLY PURE MIXED PAINTS Leave
Baltimore... 7:10
8:(K)
4:20
tl
In tho market. It has been used In groat quantities
Waabington. 8:36
0:10
4:36
"
Frederick...
0:46
10:20
6:46
In Harrisonburg and other parts of Koekingham
" Hageraiown. 0:26
6:36
county, and boa proven itself superior to lead and oil
A.M. P M A.M.
or any other paint aold. Call and see the testimoni•• Martiuabnrp 6:46 6.-25 12:80 0:24
A.If.
als from tho great nnmber of people la this county
•• Harp'r'a F'y 11:00 7:10 1^0 0:00 8:00 8:1$
who bavo used It. For sale only at
•• Charleatown 11:82 8:06 2:24 7:18 8:28 8:63
P.M. A've.
AVIS' Drag Store.
" Wincheeter 12:10 11:00 4:10 8:04 «;20 6:1?
•• madletown 12:40 12:00 6:23 9:88
6:02
A've.
AVIS' INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE.
'•
Straaburg 1,05 12:40 6:00 10:11
6:28
11:03
8:10
It Is a oortaln, sate and effectual remedy for the •• Mt.Jackson. 2:45 4:16
P.M.
•• Horrlsonb'g. 3:50 6.45
2:00
10:08
expulsion of worms In adults and children. It con- Arrive
Staunton... 4:60
tafns nothing that Is disagreeable, but is pleasant and
No. 638 runs Mondays, Wednesdays and FrldnyB
certain. Physlcianfl prescribe It. Prepared and only.
No. 642 runs Sundays, Tuesdays, Thuredays
aold at
AVIS* Drug Stofe.
and Saturdays only. No. 640 rune Mondays, Wedneedays and Fridays only. All other Iratoa dally, except
Sunday.
No. 610 connects at Strasburg with trains from «nA
to Alexandria. No 610 dines at Mt. Jackson.
Cloves, Cinnamon, Haco, Nutmegs, Ginger, Allspice,
BAST BOUND,
Mustard, Pepper, &c., (or Bale at the lowest prices at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
LAMPS.
An (lesbrtment of Lamps of various styles. Eof
aalo at
AVIS' DRUG STORA.

REVERE HOUSE,
IIA Kill SON HUH O. VIRGINIA.
Mrs. M. C. UJPTON,
PROPRIETRESS.
€. E. & J. R. Lupton, Managers.

RAILROADS.

Impure Bl-Carb Soda fle of a
slightly dirty nrlalte color. It may
HAlVIIflEB" ISUAND will ah our
the dllTercnco.
See that jronr Baking Soda tm
white and PtiRK. as should be ADD
SlIHIDAR SDISSXANCES used for
food.
A simple but severn test of tho comparatirs
value ot different brands of Boda is to diaaolve a
flessert spoonful of each kind with about a pint
of water (hot preferred) iu clear glasses, stirring
until all is thoroughly diseolved. Tbe deleterious insoluble matter in the inferior Boda will
be shown after settling some twenty minutes ot
sooner, by the milky appearance of the solutioo.
and the quantity of uoating flocky matter ao>
cording to quality.
Be sure and ask for Churohi & Cd.*S Bodo and
see that their name is on the package and yoo.
will (jet the purest and whitest made. The uso
ot this with sour milk, in preierence to Baking
Powder, saves twenty times its cost.
See one ponnd package for valuable informalion and read carefully.
SHOW THIS TO YOUR SROCEIU-

hop bitters:
(A medicine, not a Drink.)
BOPS, BTJCHII, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,
And tiib Porbst and Bbst MroroiL QualiTIES OF ALL OTHEB BlTTESS.
THSY OXJRE
AllLiver,
Dffleasesof
thoand
Stomach,
Bowels. Blood,
Kidneys,
Urinary
NervouaneBS,
Sleeplessness
andOrgans,
especially
Female Complaints.
^
SIOOO IN COLD.
Will be paid for a case they will not cure or
help, or for anything
found fnImpure
them. or Injurious
Ask youf druggist for Hop Bitters and try
them before you sleep. Take no other.
D Drunktiaaess,
I. C. Is an absolute
Irresistible
cureandfor
use
ofandopium,
tobacco
narcotics.
BHMHH Send fob Cibculab. BHKaBHi
All Co.,
*bovoUocbMUir,
lold by drujrRliU.
Hop Dlttera Mfg.
N. Y., A Toronto, Onl.

?
3
te

s
r
:

i>Jb:rvTiTVE,
J 015 637 605 633 631
Heals and hardens diseased and tender Gums, arrests decay, cures Bores in the mouth, speedily re3:10
moves tartar and scurf, and loaves a pleasant aromatic Leave Staunton
" HarrisonbUrg
6:10 8:18
taste ia the mouth. For sale at
AVW DRUG STORE.
7:01 10:48
•* Mt. Jackson.i...4..
A.M.
P.M.
•• Strasburg
6:40 2:25 8:68 12:40
Jig AO HUNT El OXU.
•• Hiddletown
0:11 1:40
0
Several Brands, including fine and cheap artlcW. I
" Winchester.,
0:66 3:35
have bought a largo lot at bottom prices and will sell
•• Charlestown
11:11 6:10
accordingly. Call at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
•• Harper's Ferry.... 7:12 10:30 4:66 11:60 6:0
P.M.
lA.li.
All articles unualiy fonnd in Drug Stores are kept
•• Martinsburg...^.. 11:60 11:00 7:34
by me and will bo sold as cheap as any other estab8:38 12:50 8:66
" HagerstowU
lishment in tho country can sell them. Give me a
•• Frederick.......... 8:35 2;60 6:06
AVIS, Druggist.
9:45 1:26 7:20
" Washington
I Arrive Baltimore
10:60 2:35 8:36
1856. ESTABLISHED 1856.
No. 681 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdayit
Only No. 633 runs daily. All other trains daily, except Sunday. No. 606 connects at StrasbUrg with
trains from and to Alexandria. No. 606 dines at HI.
Jackaon.
T. FITZGERALD, 8. of T..
Winchester) Ya^
LUTHER H. Oil
W. M. CLEMfiFTB, M. oft..
Cam den Station.
DRUGGIST,
AUGUST 23d. 1890.
*
CHESAPEAKE ANU OHIO RAILWAY
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.
PASBKNGHn TBAiN6 Rtjfc AND CONNECT AS
Follows:
HARRISONBURG, VA.
RESPECTFULLY Informs the public,and espodally
No. 1 No. 3 Exthe Medical profession, that he haa In store,
WESTWARD*
and is constantly receiving large additions to his
superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, Leave Richmond
8 00 a m 10 45 t> i#
Due Gordousvillo
11 10 a m 2 16 a rh
*'
Gharlottesvile
12
10 p m 3 16 a xh
PATENT MEDICINES,
"14 Staunton
2 10 o m elDanl
6 30 p m 7 45 a rd
WMte Lead. Painters' Colors. Oils lor Paintiig
44 Williamson's....
7 26 p m 9 45 a m
44 White Sulphur
11 23 p m 11 37 a m
44 HInton
Lubricating and Tanners' Oils,
5 55 a m 4 31 p m
44 Charleston
Huutington
9 00 am 7 00 pni
••44 Portsmouth (3t'r)
P fit
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES,
44
Maysvllle 44
AM
••
Cincinnati
AM
WINDOW GLASS,
No. 1 MAIL Leaves .Richmond dally, except SuitMotions, Fancy Articles
<£o day. for Huutington connects closely at Gordonavllld
for Lynchburg.
Midland Mail from Wbasfaington conhectd
1 offer for salo a large and well selected assortment Virginia
at Gordonsville with No. 1 for Huutington*
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best closely
with
chair
car
from Washington to White Sulphur.
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
No.
3
EXPRESS
runs dally to Huntington. Com
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any nects at Huntington^
with ste mew for Portsmouth,
other establishment in the Valley.
Maysville and Cincinnati. CoLneots closely at Gor*
Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- donsville
for Lynchburg.
sicians' Prosoriptions.
Virginia Midland Expreps from Wasblngtoh coni
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
nects closely ac Gordonsville with No. 3 fbr Cluoinoct7
L. H. OTT.
natl, with Pullman Sleeper from Philadelphia to
White Sulphur.
Virginia Midland Express from Danville and Lyndv*
1880"
vm. burg connects closely at Charlottesttlla with No. 8
fur Cinoinnati.
No. 5 ACCOM. Leaves Richmond dally, excspA
Sunday, at 3.30 p. m.. and arrives at Gordonsville at
7.15 p. m. On Saturdays only, will run to SUnntoii)
READ THIS.
arriving at 10:16 p. m.
No 21 MIXED Leaves Chsrlottosville dally, except
We are Just receiving, and offer at tbe lowest prices Sunday,
at 4.2U p. in., on arrival ot Virginia Midland
the largest and finest stock of
Mail from Danville and Lynchburg) and arrives at
Williamson's at 1.10 a. m.
SLEEPING CARS on No* 8 from Richmond to
White Sulphur. Oh No. 1 from White Sulphur to
Hmntlngton.
COFFEES, TEAS & SPICES
EVER BROUGHT TO THE VALLEY,
AT WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
Special attention is called to our stock of
SOAPS

AND

which we offer to Country Merohants at Baltimore
prices; also

IiiiportMiit To A.11
WEST'S KEROSENE AND ALADDIN OIL
WANTING
Our stock is larger than over, and complete In every
FEKTIUZERS AND CHEMICAES. |
department.
SKILLED ENGLISH LABOR
HAVING a business arrangement with the Hon. On 11 nnd See ns.
Charles Bransoombo. (late U. 8. Consul, ManIIAGER8TOWN (KELLER) GRAIN AND FERTILchester, England,) I am prepared to procure
IZER DRILL.
RESPECTFULLY,

Agricultural Implements,

EMPIRE GRAIN DRILL SKILLED ENGLISH LAB0RI
for all parties in wont ot
FARMERS,
with a new invention for sowing fertilizers,
FARM HANDS,
STOCKMEN,
Victor Clover Huller, Hay and Fodder Masticatory,
DAIRY-HANDS,
Feed Cutters, Corn Mills and all agriculHOUSE SERVANTS,
tural implements.
MINERS,
,
Daiagh s lllc;h Grade CliomlralB, for ma
FACTORY HANDS,
king home-made lertilizers.
MECHANICS.
RAILROAD HANDS. &0.
BAUSH'S HIGH GRADE ACID PHOSPHATE.
A Fee of $6 for Each.
Applicants must also gtve reference of obiilty to fulBuugk's Double Eagle Phosplinte,
fill contracts aud state wages, conditions, etc. Re
mit by Registered letter
BAUGH'S ECONOMICAL FERTILITER
iietvuy M. rnieE*
Baugh's Pure Raw Bone, Pure Bone Meal, Pure Dis AGENT OV ST. L. AND PAN FRANCISCO CO.,
solved Bone,
RAILROAD LANDS.
,
The above-named goods are warranted pure, under
forfeiture of the bill. Baugh Si Sous are tho largest
-A.2itlooli*
Va.
as well as tho oldest raanufacturers of Fertilizers in OHAELES H. BRANSCOMBE,
[Late U. H. Consul,]
the United States, and owing to their large faellitieH
EKOLAKD.
they ran afford to sell their goods at the lowest prices
6®- Attention given to sale of IMPROVED FARMS
jfcd-Givo me a cnll before purchasing.
MINING LaNDS. Foe oi $10 to be deducted from
Very Rospcctiully,
ooinmissimiB on sales.
J. W. E ARM AM.
A pril 29 Offntl Building. N. Main St., Uarrisouburg, Va.
Jy29'2m
AND
HE DID IT.
CASH!
CASHI
"A Sowing Machine I'll have, I VOW,
I will no longer wait,
IF YOU want to sell your Wheat, Corn, Oats, Seeds,
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW
Bacon, Flour, etc., etc., for the Hi GUEST price
iu OABb, go to
For fear I'll be too late.
1 bear he haa ALL KINDS for sale.
W. M. Hazlegrove.
The CHJCAPEST and tho REST;
If you want good, fre.U OROCEKIE8, Cheap for
The CASH, I know, can uerer fail,
Cxuli, go to
And"—you may GUESS the roat,
HAZLEGROVE'B
Gueaal Gueasl no uae to Queae about It,
If you want good TOBACCO aud CIGARS, Low fot
"You bet" that woman went and bought Iti
Crnth, go to
Aud la happy to-day, aa abe ought to have been
Long, loug ago, with her Sewing Uachiue.
W. M. HAZLEGROVE'S,
Aud there la a tew more left Juat aa good at
BUILPING,
fob 20- EAST MARKETBILLHIMER
ST.. HARRISON
BURG. VA
«E0. 0. CONRAD'S,
On East Market Street,
harrisonburg, vaTHE
exohakge hotel
WooilHtoolCf "Vlnjlnla.
SAMUEL H. RALSTON,
This
In the
Thla House laIs new,
new. aud
and has been rolnmiahod
relurnithed in
TEACHER OF MUSIC,
best of style. The table will be mipplied
auunlied at all Hmna
tlmoa
with the heat the niarkct affords. Tho Bar will be
atocked with the best of Liquara, such b« pure home- AND PIANO TUNER.
made Whiskey and Apple Brandy, bottled and draft
Respectfullyandoffers
his servicescounty.
to the psouie
Beer, Brown Stout and Porter. No pains will be offif
llsrrteonlmrg
of Hockint/iisiu
apared to Insnro the comfort of gueeta.
PoNt-OIHcc—Hsirlsonburtr,
Vs.,
where
you will
m*- Good aUbUug and ezperlenrcd hostlera.
pIoMHo sddi-ess biiu. espoclslly If you liave s Plsuo
GJSARY. Propriaior.
thai Hoods tuulug up. Prompt rospousus msde. 42

£
§
P

BOHR BROTHERS,
Wholessle Grocers.
may 27,1880
The Harrisonburg Iroa Foundry,

EASTWARD,

No. 2 No. 4 EX*
Mail. pbbbs.

Leave
4 00 pm
44 Cincinnati (St'rj.,.,....
Maysville ••
10 30 pm
44
Portsmouth
•'
3
30 a zrt
44
Huntington (0& O).... 4 30 p m 10 00 a m
Due
Charleston..
8
40
pm
12
IT
pm
44
4 15 am 6 37 p til
44 HInton
White
Sulpber
8
60
am
7
46pm
4
1 45 p m 12 66 a m
44' Staunton
4 06 pm 2 96 am
44 Charlotteevllle.
5 00 p m 4 00 a m
44 Gordonsville
Richmond
8 30 p m 7 15 a m
No. 2 MAIL leaves Huntington daily except Sun*
day. The No. 2 train leaving Huntington on Saturday lies over at White Sulphur from 8.60 a. m. Sunday until 9 a. m. on Monday. ConDeots Closely at
Gordonsville for Washingtou, with chair car from
White Sulphur to Washington.
Virginia Midland Mail from Danville and Lynch'
burg connects dosely at Qordonsvillo with No. 2 tot
Richmond.
No. 4 EXPRESS,
S. & P.
leaves
Cinclunati
at 4 00 p. C.B.
m., daily,
andP.is Steamer,
due st Huntington to connect with No. 4 Express which runs daily
to Richmond. Connects closely at Charlottesville tot
Lynchburg and Dsuvllie. Connects closely st Oor*
donsville for Washington, with Pullman Sleeper from
White Sulphur to Philadelphia.
No. 6 ACCOM. Leaves Gordonsville daily, sxeepl
Sunday, at 6.25 a. m., and arrives at Richmond st
0 00 a. m. On Mondays only, will run from Stanntoa
leavlbg at 2:65 a. m.
No. 23 MIXED leaves Staunton daily, except Stillday. at 6 40 a. m. Connects at Obarlottosville with
\ i M. Mail for Lynchburg aud Danville, and la con*
nected with at Chorlottesvllle by Virginia Midland
Mall from Washington, and arrives at Richmond st
5.00 P. M.
SLEEPING CARS on No. 2 frofri Huntington fo
White Sulphur. On No. 4 from White Sulphur ia
Richmond.
For Rates, Tickets. Baggage Checks, ko., spply to
J. H. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent,
Staunton. Va
CONWAY R. HOWARD,
W. M. 8. DUNN,
G. P k T. A*
Eng'r Supt*

P. BRADLEY,
MANUFACTURER of Livings. , ii m
ton Plows, Hill-side V]
i
Straw Cutters, Cano-Mills. Road-Serapore, Horse-power and Thresher Ropairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Wsgon-fllLBMBLsmi
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers,
Fire Orates, Audirous, Ac. Also, a superior article ol
READ. I
READII
Tklmble Skeins, aud all kinds of MILL GEAR- READ I
ING, Sic. d^rFiuishlng of every description,
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
A. H. WILSON,
may2'78-y
P. BH * DLEY, Harrisonburg,Va.
f^addlo and lLa.x>neeB~»M;a>ls:6l*s
HARRISONBURG. FA.,
STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO.,
HAS Jnst received from Baltimore and New Torll
tbe largest and best sssorkment of
REAL ESTATE
SADDLES. COLLARS. HARNESS,
snd Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this BUrf—A.1VDKekf and which he will sell lower than any dealer ill
the Valley. 8A DDLE8 from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR■■
NESS from $8.00 to $60.00, snd all other goods ill
proportion.
8®"Call and examine for yourself and compare my
AGENTS.
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
tho country Saddle and Harness Makers st city wholeParties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, sale prices which will leave them s fair profit, i keep
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to on hand everything iu their line, with a full stock of
call on us early, as we are now advertising iu 03 Pennsylvania papers and the Country Gentleman ot New Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
York, aud will soon got out our new Journal.
We have tbirteou lots in tho Zirkle Addition to at lowest prtcea. Wl.lv.rynien »nd the pabllo will
narrisonburg, aud fifteen lots near tbe Depot fur find In IDT stock Lap Hobea, Blaukcts, Whip., etc., of
sale cheap, besidos nice properties in the most desir- all qunlities, at bottom prices.
able part of the city.
iau29
ifeF'Thankfnl to all for past patronage, I respectfully ask s oontinesnce, being dotennlued to keep s supply
to meet any and every demand, both of home and
GEO. S. CHRISTIE,
northern manufacture, snd Invite all to call where
they can have their choice.
The Old Mahle Merchant Tailor and Clothier!
XT-Remember the old stand, nearly opposite tho
Chnrob, Main street, Harrisonburg. Vs
no
Respectfully reminds the public generally that he has Lutheran
*l
A. H. WILSON.
removed to Wilton's new building, next door to Wilton's Hardware Store, aud has Just opeued a choice
stock of
BARBEEHOUSE'
UrldufeAvivtor, VaNew Spring Goods.
to which he iovitea attention. His stock erabraoes FllHIS PLEASANT AND POPULAR HOUSE 18
piece goods and clothing, also Gent's Furnishing JL situated in tbe delightful town of Bridge water,
Goods, of latest Htyles snd Minted to the season. He Vs.. where the wesnr and heavy Uden traveler, as
will sell st short profits and Invites s call from ail in well as permanent boarders, always find a pleasant
want of anything in his lino.
home. No one ever leaves Brldgewster
Ho onntinues the Tailoring business as heretofore, and weicornawith
the accoinmodstinna that It furnishes,
snd employs fir t clnss workmen. In out nnd finish dissatisfied
nor
forgetful
scenes of the surround"Excelsior" is IiIn motto, snd he will use his best ex- ing country. ofHetbedepcharming
.rts with pleasant memories of
ertions to mslntsin It.
tho
cool
and
winning
shsdes
of Brldgewster sod its
Don't fail to give ma a call st my new place of busi*
hospitable people Very tew parsons visiting
urss, and 1 pledge my best efforts to render sallsfsc ever
Brliteewsler
aver
leave
without
expressiiiR anxiety (o
on.
Uespcctfvlly,
return again.
sprblbSO
- "S. CURIBT2K.
«*- Terms st the Dsrboo House slwsys rsssonsble

